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This technical report is one of a series of reports prepared during
the course of the UNDP/SF project identified on the title paEe. The
conclusions and recommendations given in the report are those considered
appropriate at the time of its preparation. They may be modified in the
light of further knowledge gained at subsequent stages of the project.

The designations employed and the presentation of the material in
this document and its maps do not imply the expression of any opinion
whatsoever on the part of the United Nations or the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations concerning the legal or constitutional
status of any country, territory or sea area, or concerning the
delimitation of frontiers.
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ABSTRACT

This report describes soil survey activities in Gimje Gun which were part of the
Korea Soil Survey conducted by the Government of the Republic of Korea with the
assistance of the United Nations Special Fund

The entire area of the Gun (55 1))1 hectares) was mapped in detail, includinE
paddy lands, upland crop fields and forest lands. Together with the accompanyinr
map, which is printed at a scale of 1:250 000, the report presents an inventory of
soil and soil conditions in the surveyed area. Individual soils are descrioed and
lauoratory data for representative profiles are Eiven. The report includes soil
descriptions and interpretations, and provides data and recommendations for specific
land resource analysis and planning.

The basic information about the soils is interpreted for application to the
various aspects of agriculture in the area, including land use adjustment, reclamation
and development, increasing production, and the improvement and conservation of lands
according to their capabilities. To show general land use potential the soils of the
area are placed in seven land capability classes showing limitations and choices for
practical use. The soils in each capability class are given, the suitability and
limitations for cultivated crops and pasture are described, and management practices
required for higher wields are surrested. About 25 575 hectares of three-fourths of
the cultivated land is used for paddy rice. Eanagement of the soils for paddy rice
is discussed and the soils are placed in four paddy suitability Eroups, indicatinr
prorressively Ereater limitations in the use of the land for rice.

The United Nations Special Fund and the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance
were merged to form the United Nations Development Programme on 1 January 1966.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTIO/1

The detailed soi f vey described in this report began .n June 1966 and was
completed in November ]f,It formed part of the Korean Soil Survey conducted b:y.
the Government of the RPT;ublic of Korea with the assistance of the United Nations
Special Fund 1/. The Gov(xnment cooperating agency was the Ministry of Agriculture
and Forestry. The executing agency for the United Nations Special Fund was the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations.

The purpose of thP report is to provide basic soil information required for the
development and monement of the various aspects of Korean agriculture, including
the reclamation and d;nplo,-bact cf new lands for settlement, the improvement and
conservation of lands acco; :;; to their capabilities, the increasing of production.
and overall economic developmt through appraisal of the soil resources.

For the Korea Soil Survey new research methods and new cartographic methods have
been used by FAO soil ; xperts and trained counterpart staff. The counterpart
personnel were tr.,:f,n.f. i. techniques of soil survey, characterization, correlation,
and classification ; ;; ;Ale FAO soil scientists before participating in the field soil
survey work.

This report is an ory of research findings, in maps and in writing, of
soil and soil condition .,je Gun. It contains important information which will
assist the Gun pers000,J1 ndoLlierr, and others in the wise use of the land, whether
it is for agricultuc; ' 111" )c1,11 development, building si-tes or recreational
and other nonagriculft:Ppl u;

en compiled by the following: Charles E. Downey and JeongHwa
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Supervision:

Correlation:

Takayuki Yoshizawa
Cheon-Soo Shin

W. Clinton Bourne
Ki-Tae Um
J.F. Derting

The list of technical reports is as follows:

Technical Report 1. The Soils of Korea (with map at scale 1:1 000 000)

Technical Report 2. Soil Reconnaissance of Korea (with map at scale 1:250 000)

Technical Report 3. Soil Survey in Ulju Gun and Ulsan Si
Technical Report 4. Soil Survey in Gimhae Gun
Technical Report 5. Soil Survey in Dalseong Gun and Daegu Si
Technical Report 6, Soil Survey in Gwangsan Gun, Damyang Gun d Gwangju Si

Technical Report 7. Soil Survey in Sangju Gun

Technical Report 8. Soil Survey in Pyengchang Gun, Gangweon Do
Technical Report 9. Soil Survey in Gimje Gun
Technical Report 10. Soil Survey in Buyeo Gun

Fach indiririusl del; ailed Soil SlIrlrey Are a Report (Reports 3 to 10) is
accompanied by a detailed soil map at scale 1:250 000.



2.1 LOCATION

The survey area includes all of Gimje Gun, in the western part of Jeollabug Do,
one of the western provinces of Korea.

The area is bounded on the north by Oggu and Igsan Guns and In i City, on the east
by Wanju Gun, on the south by Buan and Jeongeub Gans, and on the west by the Yellow
Sea. It lies between 3508' and 35052' north and 127005' and 126045' east, extendin'
approximately 33 km from north to south and 42 km east to west. Gimje Eub, the Cu'
seat, is about 273 km distance from Seoul, 385 km from Pusan and 154 km from Mog,
by rail.

The surveyed area has a total of 55 131 ha, and a population of 251 310
of Agriculture and Forestry Statistics for 1968).

2.2 PHYSIOGRATHY IAD

The eastern p,,t; Gimje Gun is mountainous. Mt. MoaE, i evation of -

793 m2 bol,dps e.IJA Li L. Guseong, with J-Qi elevation m, borders
Geumru and GuniìeaiIgemia,, room.Lng the central part of a anno of mountains in
the TI,ese ca'l'eas and those along the ifiong and Duwel rivers

.ined in the past and are still be*ig mined sporically for gold.

Guvr,] are nvh,,,pous minc» r) ,j_ns of less than 150 m ele",a,ion.
Lowe roJ L n alvTandr: and pediment slopes are scattered throuEIlou-I, the

area.

The Eentle drEil-w,,e of the valley Cioov.s as rrom east to west with
sco'utered Tbis centrEJ and wegLern mi a great p.nd fertile

har 1:,uol-7,1 from FI:of,.:Lent times as
TdariETeons 17,f-4:IL:Jan ta arn, small

ITY,Tel and Duyonc an6 their tributaries, form a system
CO: ,-111'1")JA)IC Prvo thJ, entire

Gimje C
possibilit

way in E n'Hr

Cha

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA

Yellow Sea for about 30 km. The tidal flats offer good
The land area by reclamation, and this work is now under

2.3 GEOLOGY

of granite of irratnowl age, and sediments of

the crE systm, the tertiary a.nC quarLernary systems of the
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Cainozoic period. The major parent rocks are granite, crystalline schist and porphyry.

The soils and land types of Gimje Gun have formed largely in deposits laid down
by water. On the low lands along the tributaries that flow into the Mangyeong and
Dongjin rivers and along the Duwel and Weonpyeong streams are deposits of recent and
subrecent alluvium. The Lluvia-marine deposits near the Yellow sea are only slightly
elevated and consist mainly of silty and clayey materials.

Strata of peaty materials, generally 10 to 50 cm in thickness, at about 70 cm
beneath the surface, are common occurrences in former back swamp marsh positions,
usually where small fresh water streams meet the fluvio-marine plain.

2.3.1 Parent Material

In about 40 percent of the area of Gimje Gun, the soils formed in place from
residual material, that is, material that weathered from underlying rocks. In the
remaining 60 percent they formed from alluvium deposited by water. The dominant
underlying rocks are fine textured igneous rocks which weather slowly. Soils with
textures of loam, clay loam, silt loam, silty clay loam and clay are dominant over
them. Coarse grained igneous rocks are less extensive in Gimje Gun. They have
formed mainly sandy loam soils, although some have finer textures. In the alluvial
materials, the soils developed on the large fluvio-marine plains have mainly silt
loam, silty clay loam or silty clay textures, while those on the floodplains and
terraces of inland streams are less silty and more variable in texture. For example
the Hwangryong soils on the atream terraces are gravelly because of the Eravelly
nature of their parent material.

2.4 WATER SUPPLY

Two larEe rivers form boundaries of Gimje Gun, the Maaryeong river on the north
and the Dongjin river on the souLb. They orjOnate in ,he mountains east and south-
east, and flow generally waswerd into the Yellow sea. Major tributaries are the
Weonpyeong, Duweol, and Buyonr streams. These and smaller streams flowing through
the Gun supply water for mucli oi the area. In addition, the Dongjin Land Improvement
Association obtains water from a reservoir filled by a dam on the Sangju river.

2.5 CLIMATE

Gimje Gun is located in the west coas-,a1 toecon ,Jf ;a!ie Jeonlabug Do where lie

prevailing wiads come from the nor',bwest throtyhouG mos, of the year. The inha.J
section is ceneraily dry and has low humidity. The seasonal variation in temperature
is large, with aold winters and hot summers. The avera::.e anaual precipitation is
high, though concentrated in the summer, and the summee climate is mild, makinF this
area well suited for agriculture, especially for irriea.ted rice production.

The aveia.7e monthly temperature, based on the 30 year climate atlas from 1931 to
1961, rises abruntly in May, reaching a peak of 26.10G in August. It decreases there
after with a sudden drop in November and reaches an average of -1.7oc in January..
The monthly precipitation is highest in July and lowest in January. The first killinr
frost occurs betwee,n llth Octoaor and 5th November, and the date of the last ranges
from 28th March to 29th April. The date of the first snowfall is between 6th November
to 19th December. The first freeze ranges from 19th October to 26th November and the
last from 23rd March to 15th April.
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The climate is of the humid, warm-temperate, continental type. The average
temperature and distribution of rainfall, by months, are indicated in Table 1.

In this climate the soils are warm enough for micro-organisms to be active from
April 1 through October 31, and are moist and subject to leaching much of the time
from April to September Upland soils are dry to moderately dry much of the time
from October 1 to March 30. Paddy soils except for poorly drained paddy are also
moderately dry during the winter.

The surface soil is frozen to a depth of acout 15 cm for 20 days during the year.

As can be expectedtin a climate of this type, most of the soils are hiEhly
weathered, leached, stronEly acid, and low in fertility.

Table

AVERAGE TEMPERATURE, PRECIPITATION,
AMI) SNOWFALL IN GIMJE GUN.

Climate AtJL, of Korea, Central Meteorological Office, Seoul, Republic
of Korea, 1'

Average
Temperature

(OG)

Average
Maximum Tem-

perature
(oc)

Average
Minimum Tem-

perature
(oc)

Average
Precipita-

t ion

(mm)

Maximum
Snowfall

(cm)

-1.7 2.9 -6.b) 26.6 17.2

0.2 5.2 -4.48 32 8 12.5

5.0 10.9 -0.1m0 61.0 12.2

11.3 17.9 5.04 76.4 4.0
16.9 23.6 10.94 84.7

21.4 27.3 16.44 154.6
25.7 30.4 22.02 279.7

25.9 31.0 22.24 239.6

20.6 26.3 15.83 156.4

13.6 20.6 7.69 51.5

7.8 13.7 2.39 41.7 5.0

1.7 6.3 -2.86 35.5 20.0

12.'1 18.0 1,24o.5 20.0

Month

January

Fe!)ruary

ipiil

hay

,July

ful,cjist

--ieptember

k)c.6-ober

incciember

IDer.,ember

IYear



2.6 AGRICULTURE

The total extent of Gimje Gun is 53 863 ha, of which about 29 percent or 16 000 ha
under cultivation. Of the woodland,about 45 percent is in Geumgu and Geumsan Myeons,
centering on Mt. Guseong in the east; about 23 percent in Baegsan and Yongji Myeons
in the north, with the -remainder being scattered among 12 Myeons and Gimje Eub. Most

of the forest land is private prOperty, with public and monastery holdings totalling
about 7 percent in all.

Of the cultivated areas, irrigated paddy fields include 25 575 ha and upland
areas the remainder. Of the irrigated paddies, about half is used for rice only and
half is double 'crOpped, growing barley or wheat in the winter and rice in the summer.

Farms are small, with about half having less than 1 ha of cultivated land and
only about 4 percent having more than 3 ha.

6
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HOW THE SURVEY WAS MADE

This survey was made to learn what kinds of soils are in Gimje Gun, where they
are located, and how they can be used. The entire soil landscape was observed
including: steepness, length, and shape of slope; kinds of native plants or crops;
kinds of rock; and many facts about the soils.

Holes were dug and profiles observed at an average interval of about 200 m,
depending 011 th(.: nature of the landscape. Spacing was much closer in the highly
productive paddy lands than in the hilly and mountainous areas, where stones, rock
outcrops, gullies, and similar features are important indicators of kind of soil and
actual observation of profiles was at greater intervals.

Comparisons 1e made among the profiles studied, and were compared with those
in other arcas vrhere detailed soil surveys had been made.

The soils were classified and named according to the soil classification system
used in Korea and other , euntries. Soils that have profiles almost alike make up a
soil series. All ' soils of one series have major horizons that are similar in
thickness, al other important characteristics. Each soil series is
named for a the.. eographic feature near the place where it was first
observed and

Dalcheon and Hr 'r example, are the names of two soil series in Gimje Gun.
Both these would h ( tially the sane characteristics as the Dalcheon and Mogye
series mapped in oher areas 7:,.11 1:orea, Soils of one series, however, can differ
somwhst in or .:11:;n:ace roil , including the ,,mount and size of coarse

frPgmerl,s, the amornL or erosion ;bal is evident. As these
diif,n-eures are tmpocl,ani tn 'the use and firm,Eement of the soils some of the soil

series have been divided into mapping 11700

The SamEa,,-; serjec, Cor e::ample, is divided into mappingunits based upon slope.
Thus there are moderately steep, sheep, and very sGeep map-ying units. There is also

another (11,,-1,cc r.cn 0,, c.el:'T,7n and the ulpniry unit, The series includes a

group of profiles that 77,:77?, a definite but limited r H A in their properties. The

mappinE unit, liowc:-ex, d7,rnril,rr all (117 the imporhani, goGre,Irties of the soils that

are within the limJtJI o; shoyo cn fu'; mal:. Usually within a mapped area

there are some incin,T,loor lha are different fPom hile main part of the area. In

mapping units ?uch as MudertnE. roel:v lrn-m, 30 to 60 pefcent slopes, the part of the

area that is roc*. oytousl,7 dne-s nob have a profile. Of course it would be

most desirable bo boi/e c, map wlth these creas er other soils and areas of rock out-

crop shoyn in 11-11( ooeucoence, but tui Fi not practical.

of land which do not have soil development are also shown on the

soil maT, but they roo rn riascriptive names, such as rock land, or beach and

riverwash, soYcly, -.(10. ape eaaled land types rather than soils.



In preparing the detailed maps soil scientists had a problem of delineating
areas where different kinds of soils are so intricately mixed or were in bodies of
such small size that it was not practical to show the exact boundaries of each mapping
unit. These areas were mapped as a soil comple fAd contain profiles that are
similar to two or more series. The DalcheonSoron complex units are examples of
this kind of a mapping unit. The areas mapped as '6his kind of soil have profiles
similar to the Dalcheon series as well as profile that are similar to the Songjeong
series.
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Chapter 4

DESCRIPTION OF THE GENERAL SOIL NAP

4.1 IbTRODUCTION

Soils that occur together in a characteristio pattern make up a general soil
area, or soil association. An association may consist of only a few or of many
soils, which may be similar or may differ greatly. Although closely associated
geographically, those in a general soil area may differ in their suitability for
agricultural use.

A generalized soil map was made showing eight soil associations in thisGun. The
boundaries of the associations are shown on the general soil map, Map 2. This is
useful for those who want, a general idea of the soils, to compare different parts of
the Gun, or to know the location of large areas suitable for a certain kind of farming
or other broad land uses.

Each soil association is named for the major soil series in it, but soils of
other series may also be present. The JeonbugGimje association and the HonamJisan
association are the most important areas for rice production.

In he following pers,es the soil associations in this Gun are discussed and thpir
general use for agriculLure is described. More detailed information about the soils
is given in the seetion 'Description of the Soils'.

4.2 JEONDUGGIMJE ASSOCIATION

--j. tion covers about 40 percent of the Gun in the west and southwest,
qso in the north along or near the Mangyeong river. The Jeonbug and
ate this association, the minor soils are the Bongnam, Buyong,

-Ooneog, and are mostly loam, silt loam or silty clay loam with a high
Therc. are planted.to rice, except for the areas of tidal flat.

Additional drainage would permit the growing of many other crops, and high yields
could be obtained, but pumps would be needed in most areas for better drainage. Some

additional areas of lui4 conld be brought into production by drying the tidal flats
and leaching the soils.

Nearly level, poorly to o moderatel saline
soils on the Cluviompr7



4.3 GWANGSAN-SONGJEONG ASSOCIATION

ee well drained cl e and o- soils on the low uplandSlo

areas

o modera

This soil association makes up about 30 percent of the Gun, occupying large areas
of the moderately rolling land and low mountainous areas in the central part. The

Gwangsan soils, the most extensive, cover about 80 percent of the general soil area,
and the Songjeong, 10 percent. The remaining 10 percent of the land is covered by
minor soils, such as the Bansan, Yongji, Dalcheon and Samgag.

The Gwangsan are eroded in most places, and that has been and remains the
greatest problem. They are deep, fine clayey materials and fine loamy granite
saprolite containing some mica and much quartz. The Songjeong are deep, clay loan

or sandy loam. Grasses and poorly grown pine trees, are general with less eroded
areas being cultivated for general crops.

A thick stand of well adapted trees would do much to control erosion and give
some return. Some parts are capable of producing pasture crops if limed, fertilized,
and well managed.

4.4 HONAK-JISAN ASSOCIATION

This soil association, making up about 3 percent of the Gun, is in the extreme
northeast. The Honam soils, dominating the general area and covering about half of
the association, usually occupy the upper part of the alluvial plain. The Jisan soils,
about 14 percent of the association, are in the small valleys. The Baeggu, Yongji,
Gwangsan and Songjeong are included and occupy the remainder. The soils of this
association are poorly or imperfectly drained, slowly permeable, and have high
available moisture capacities. They are important agricultural soils, and are used
mainly for growing paddy rice. The minor soils are usually planted to barley
following the rice. Additional drainage is required for a wide range of crops.

4.5 HWADONG-CHANGPYEONG ASSOCIATION

Gently sloping, well to moderately well drained, clayey soils on the stream terraces

This association makes up only about 2 percent of the Gun, but is highly
productive. It 'occupies small areas of the southeast, mainly along or near the Duwal
and Wonpyeong Creeks and their tributaries. The Hwadong are the most extensive,
covering more than half of the general soil area, while the Changpyeong and minor
soils make up the rest.

The soils of this association are slowly permeable and have a high available
moisture capacity. They are cultivated to rice in the summer and to barley in the
autumn.

oorl drained soilsNearl level to entl s



4.6 SINDAB-HWANGRYONG ASSOCIATION

Nearly level, very snd or rvelly poorly to well drained soils on floodplains
alon the streams in th mountainous areas

This soil association makes up about 5 percent of the Gun, occupying small areas
of the southeast. The Sindab soils dominate and cover more than half of the general
soil area, mainly in upper stretches of the stream valleys. The riverwash sandy and
cobbly units are also comprised and cover about 10 percent. The Hwangryong and minor
soils such as the Hogye, Ihyeon, and Baeggu, make up the rest.

The Sindab are poorly drained and rapidly permeable. They are used for paddy
rice. The Hwangryong are excessively drained, gravelly to cobbly, and grow mainly
poplars. Some areas where water is available are being used for paddy rice. Some
minor soils may be used for general crops after the rice crop.

4.7 YONGJI-SUBUG ASSOCIATION

Gently slopinE _yoorly to moderately well drained loamy soils in the small valleys

This soil association, making up about 5 percent of the Gun, occupies small
valleys in the central and southeastern parts. The YonEji soils cover about half and
are mainly in upper parts of the valleys. The Oubug cover about 20 percent of the
general area.

With this association are included the Riverwash sandy and cobbly unit and minor
areas of the Hwangryong, Hogye, Jipan, Baeggu and Sindab soils. The Subug are poorly
drained sandy loam over gravelly sand, and the Yongji are moderately well drained and
slowly permeable. The major soils are suitable for paddy rice farming. Some of the
better drained minor soils have been developed into apple orchard, and are planted to
other vegetable crops. In places barley is cultivated after paddy rico.

4.8 SAMGAG-TAEHWA ASSOCIATION

Moderately steep to steep, well co excessively drained, sandy loam to silt loan soils
over saprolite of igneous rocks

This association, making up about 10 percent of the Gun, occupies a large area
of the southeastern corner with a small area in the extreme west. The Samgag soils

dominate, covering about 80 percent of the association; the Taehwa soils make up about
14 percent, and minor soils including the Seogto and Jangweon, the remaining b per-

cent. The major soils are mostly eroded, rocky sandy loan or loam over sandy 16am

saprolite. The general area has many gullies.

The soils of this association are not suited to farming but are moderately to

woodland. Some land of lower slopes is cultivated to general crops.



d.9 MUDEUNC-ROCKLAND ASSOCIATION

- 12 -

This soil asspciation in the Moag mountain in the extreme eastern part, makes up
about 5 percent of the Gun. The Mudeung dominate the general soil area, and cover
about 80 percent. Rock land type and minor soils make up the rest.

The Mudeung are shallow and usually have less than 50 cm of loamy material over
hard bedrock. Available moisture capacity and natural fertility are both low. Poor
pine forest, not suited to farming is general. Some minor soils with high available
moisture capacity and moderately deep soil depth are being cultivated.

$ o ver otee., some sivel d ow. roc so.ls and land
ops
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Chapter

DESCRIPTION OF THE SOILS

5.1 INTRODUCTION

This section describes the soil series and mapping Units of the Gimje Gun. .The

Soil series is given first, and then the mapping units of the series. Following the
name of each mapping unit there is a symbol in parentheses. This identifies the
Mapping unit on the detailed soil map. To get full information on anyone mapping
Unit, it is best to read first the description of the series which describes the
general concept of a soil and then the mapping unit which gives more detailed
information about the area mapped such as slope, presence of other soils, rock out-
erops, and other factors affecting use.

Additional information about the use of the mapping units can be found in the
discusSion of Capability Unit and Paddy Sui ability Groups. Table 3 lists these
groupings for each soil.

5.1 1 ClasSifi ation of Soils

Soils are classified so that we may more easily remember their siEnificant
characteristics. Classification enables us to assemble knowledge about the soil, to
use their relationships to one another and to the whole environment, and to develop
principles that help us understand their behaviour and their response to manipulation.
First through classification, and then through the use of soil maps, we can apply our
knowledge of soils to specific fields and other tracts of land.

Thus in classification, soils are placed in narrow categories that are used in
detailed soil surveys so that knowledge about the soils can be organized and apPlied
in managing farms, fields, and woodland; in developing rural areas; in engineering
work; and so on. They are placed in 'croad classes, to facilitate study and
comparison in large areas, such as entire countries.

Additional information about the classification of soils of Korea is Eiven in
'The SOils of Korea', the Korea Soil Survey Project, Technical Report 1, FAO, Roce.
Table 2, following, sets out the current and older system of classification.

5.2 BABOGU SERIES

The Baeggu series, consisting of gently sloping, deep, very poorly drained soils
formed in alluvium, are members of the fine loamy family of Fluventic Haplaquepts.
These soils occur on alluvial fans and small valleys. Bedrock is seldom observed in

profiles of less than 2 m.
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Table 2

Lithosols

Lithosols

Regosol

1938 Classification

Great Soil Group

LowHumic Gley

RedYellow Podzolic

LowHUmic Gley

LowHumic Gley

RedYellow Podzolic

RedYellow Podzolic

RedYellow Podzolic

LowHumic Gley

LowHumic Gley

Saline Alluvial

RedYellow Podzolic

Alluvial

LowHumic Cley

RedYellow Podzolic

Alluvial

Alluvial

LowHumic Cley

e,

ey

Alluvial

RedYellow Podzolic

LowHumic Gley

RedYellow Podzolic

SOIL SERIES CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO THE CURRENT
AND PREVIOUS SYSTEMS OF CLASSIFICATION

Series
Current Classification

Family Subgroup Order

Baeau Fine loamy Fluventic Haplaquepts Inceptisols

Bansan Fine clayey Humic Hapludults Ultisols

Bongnam Fine clayey Fluventic Haplaquepts Inceptisols

uyong Fine clayey Fluventic Haplaquepts Inceptisols

Changpyeong Fine clayey Typic Hapludalfs Alfisols

Dalcheon Fine clayey Typic Hapludults Ultisols

Geugrag Fine clayey Aeric Ochraqualfs Alfisols

Gime Fine clayey Fluventic Haplaquepts Inceptisols

Gongdeog Fine clayey Fluventic Haplaquepts Inceptisols

Gwanghwal Coarse silty Typic Haplaquepts Inceptisols

Gwangsan Fine clayey Typic Hapludults Ultisols

Hogye Loamy skeletal Fluventic Hapludolls

lonam Fine clayey Typic Ochraqualfs Alfisols

Hwadong Fine clayey Aquic Hapludalfs Alfisols

angryong Sandy skeletal Typic Udipsamment Entiools

eon Coarse silty Dystric Fluventic Inceptisols
Eutrochrepts

eon Ju Fine silty Aeri'-011.1nt/c Inceptisols
Haploqu:Ttq

an Fine loamy Fluventic liaplaquepts InceptisOls

Mangyeong Coarse silty Fluventic Haplaquepts Inceptisols

Mudeung Fine loamy Lithic T.7trochrepts Inceptisols

oamgag Coarse loamy Typic chrepts Inceptisols

Seogto Loamy skeletal Dyric Fluontic3 Inceptisols
NutrochT.nbts

Seonusan Coarse loamy Dyn-pic [P]uven Inceptisols
EuLlr.ochoeps

Sindab Sanoly Typic Psammaquent Entisols

Songjeong Fine loamy Typic Hapludults Ultisols

Subug Jamy Fluventic Haplaquents Entisols

Taehwa Fine loamy Typic Hapludults Ultisols



A typical profile follows.

Ap--0 Lo 9 cm; brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) silt loam;
with common, fine to medium distinct, mottles of strong
brown (7.5YR 5/6); weak, medium to coarse granular
structure; friable, slightly sticky, sud slightly plastic;
common, fine to coarse white and yellow mica; few, fine
to medium quartz; many, fine to medium roots; clear, smooth
boundary (9 to 15 cm thick); pH 5.1.

Ap2--9 to 20 cm; grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) clay loam with
many, medium to coarse prominent mottles of yellowish
red (51R 4/8); massive; firm, sticky, and plastic;
common, fine to coarse white and yellow micas; few, fine
to medium quartz; many, fine to medium roots; clear,
smooth boundary (5 to 10 cm thick); pH 5.3.

Bg--20 to 33 cm; very dark gray (N3/ ) silty clay loam
with common, fine to medium, distinct mottles of olive
(5Y 4/3); massive; firm, sticky, and plastic; common,
medium to fine, pores; many, fine to coarse white and
yellow mica; few, fine, quartz; many, fine to medium
roots; clear, smooth boundary (10-20 cm thick); pH 5.5.

C1F--33 to 55 cm; Eray (5Y 5/1) loam with common, coarse,
prominent, mottles of dark red (2.5YR 3/6) and yellowish
red (5YR 4/8); common, medium to coarse FeCo3 concretion
and mottles; friable, slightly sticky, and sliFhtly
plastic;' many, fine to medium roots; diffuse, smooth
boundary (10-20 cm thick); pH 5.6.

C2E--55 to 120 cm; dark gray (5Y 4/1) loan; massive; many,
coarse FeCo3 concretion and mottles; friable, slightly
sticky, and slightly plastic; undecomposed orEanic matter
is common; mica, quartz, and pores as above; abrupt, smooth
boundary (5.26 cm thick); pH 5.2.

C3g--120 to 150+ cm; dark gray (P4/ ) coarse sandy loam;
single grain; loose, nonsticky and nonplastic.

The Ap horizon is gray to dark gray, grayish brown being mottled with strong
brown, yellowish red, or yellowish brown. It ranEes in texture from silt loam to
silty clay loam or clay loam, and in thickness from 10 to 16 cm. The B horizon is
gray to very dark gray silty clay loam to silty clay with common, fine to medium
mottles of olive, olive brown, strong brown, or yellowish brown. The C horizon is
dark gray to very dark gray loam to silty clay loam or coarse sandy loam with ferrous
carbonate concretions. Mica and quartz are common throughout the profile.

The Baegzu occur with the Sindab, Gimje, and Bongnam soils. The Sindab are
coarse textured,having developed in alluvial plains and in depressions of riverbeds.

The Gimje are more clayey and have an organic matter layer 50 cm below the surface,
while the BaegFu differ from the Jisan chiefly in having less drainage, and from the
Gangdong in lacking a peaty layer.

The Baeggla are slightly to strongly acid, and are moderate both in natural
fertility and organi6 matter content. Permeability is moderate, and available water
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modera-te thick, clay cutans; few, fine manganese concretions;
many, fine to medium pores; common, fine quartz grains and
few, fine mica; few, fine roots; clear, smooth boundary;
pH 6.0.

B23t--76 to 93 cm; mo tled brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/4)
yellowish brown (10YR 5/6), light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4)
silt loam; crushed colour brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/4);
moderate coarse to medium, subangular blocky structure; firm,
sticky, and plastic; many, fine to coarse manganese
concretions; discontinuous, thick clay cutans; common pores;
common, medium to fine quartz grains; few, fine mica; clear,
smooth boundary; pH 6.1.

331--93 to 120 cm; yellowish red (5YR 4/6) loam; weak,
coarse subangular blocky structure; firm, sticky, and
plastic; discontinuous thick clay cutans; common, fine to
medium manganese concretions; many pores; quartz grains
and mica as above; clear, smooth boundary; pH 6.1.

332--120 to 170+ cm; crushed colour yellowish red (5YR 4/6)
clay loas; weak, coarse subangular blocky structure; firm,
sticky, and plastic; discontinuous, moderate thick clay
cutans; common, fine to medium manganese concretions;
common pores; many quartz grain and mica; pH 6.2.

The A horizon ranges in texture from silt loam to silty clay loam or loam, and
is dark brown or very dark orown. The thickness is from 15 to 50 cm. The B2 horizons
are yellowish red, dark reddish brown or strong brown clay loam to silty clay or silty
clay loam. The B3 horizons are fine sandy loam to silty clay loam with various
colours.

The Bansan occur with the Yongji, Seongsan, and Baegsan soils. The first are
better drained than the second and are finer textured and less drained than the third.
These also differ from the Baegsan in being less drained, and in soil colour.

The Bansan are medium to strongly acid, moderate in natural fertility, and high
in organic matter. Permeability is slow, and available moisture capacity hiEh.
Cation exchange capacity is moderate to high and base saturation low.

Nonirrigated crops are general but some parts where irrigation water is available,
are cultivated to paddy rice. Orchard and mulberry fields have also been established.

Ban an 'on ex, 2 to 7 Percent 'lopes (ByB)

These soils are on gently sloping concave areas and fan terraces in narrow
valleys. About 40 percent has a profile like the Yongji and about 50 percent is similar
to the Bansan soil. The remaining 10 percent consists of small areas of other soils.
In the mapping unit are included some greater slopes than the described range, some
tracts of an eroded soil with a surface layer of yellowish red to yellowish brown loam
or silty clay loam, small areas of the Seongsan, Baegsan, and Jangweon soils, and some
imperfectly drained land.

This cOmplex is suited to cultivation with about 20 percent of the Bansan in rice,
and the rest in other crops. All of the Yongji soils are in paddy, and are cultivated
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to rice in the ummer and to barley or wheat during the winter. These soils have no
management problem e:Lcept .ror the need of better draillase on the Yongji soil, in order
to grow nonirr?gaed crobc.

Capability unit IIe.
Rice Suitability group P2ac.

5.4 BONGNI

The ifl2 t series, consisting of level to nearly level, deep, poorly drained
soils formed in alluvium, is a member of the fine clayey family of Fluventic
Haplaquepts. These soils are found on the broad fluvio-marine plains.

A typical profile follows.

Aplg--0 to 12 cm; gray (51 5/1) silty olay loam; many, fine
to medium prominent stronc browu (7.5YR 5/6) and common,
medium prominent yehlowish red (5YR A/8) mottles; firm,
sticky, and, plastic; many, fine to medium pores; many, very
fine mica; abundant, fino to medium roots; clear, smooth
boundary; pH 5.0.

B21--12 to 22 cm; sray to grayish brown (101R 5/1-5/2)
silty clay loam; many, coarde, distinc brown to dark
brown (7.57R /1/4) and common, fine to medium, -.-r.-ominent
yellowish red (57R 4/8) mottles; grayish to dark
grayish brown (10YR 5/2-4/2) orushed colour; weak, coarse
platy structure; firum stichy, and ulstio; thin, patchy
clay cirta.ad; many, Zine t,o medium woes.; common, gory
fj PP mica; abundant, fine and mediwn roots; clear, smooth
boundory; oH 5.5.

B22--22 to 45 cm; gray 'Lo light gray (10YR 5/1-6/1) silty
clAy; many, fine to coarse, distinct yellowish brown
.(10YR 5/8) mottled; stronc; medium to coarse prismatic
structure; very firm, sticky, and plastic.; thick pores;
common, very fine mica; common, fine and medium roots;
diffuse, smooth boundary; pH 6.0.

B23--45 to 68 cm; gray (10YR 5/1) silty clay; many, coarse
prominent reddish brown (5YR 4/4) and coarse distinct brown
to dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) mottles; crushed colour brown to
dark Unown (10YR 4/3) moderne coarse, prismatic structure;
firm, very sticky, :.oad VET3i plastic; few m anese
'concretlons; pores n abovo; no mica; roots as above;

. graduzl, smooLh boundary; pH 6.0.

Allb--orj to 84 oiq -1)1Ck (10-7, V1) ; n. ; firm,
ntici, and plaoLi.o; common 7)03; few, foom-ood d
orffanio fibe-,,o; P 6.,),

112 cm Irery dark brown 10-0, 2/2) silty
. cl ay :loam; rcaiy mlneyvl 110 roo Lo; clear, omoot

boundLow, pH 6,5.
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Clbg--112 to 180 cm; light Ereenish gray silty clay; many,
fine to medium, prominent brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/4)
mottles; massive; sticky and plastic; many, fine to coarse
pores; common, fine to medium roots; clear, smooth boundary;
pH 6.5.

The Ap horizon is gray, dark Erayish, brown, or dark Eray silty clay loam, silty
clay, or clay with yellowish red, yellowish brown, strong brown or red mottles. It
ranges in thickness from 9 to 22 cm. The B horizon is gray, dark gray, grayish brown,
or light gray silty clay loam, silty clay, or clay with mottles of strong brown,
reddish brown, or yellowish red. The Allb and Al2b horizons are black, very dark
crown or very dark grayish brown silty clay loam. The contain 3 to 20 percent organic
matter and are 20 to 50 cm thick.

The Bongnam are found with the Gimje and Jeonbug soils in the broad fluvio-marine
plains and with Gongdeog, Buyong and Baeggu soils in the narrow alluvial plains. The
Bongnam differ from the Gimje in having a thicker dark buried horizon while the
Gongdeog have a much thicke-: buried horizon than the Bongnam.

These soils are medium acid to neutral and are high both in natural fertility
and organic matter content. Permeability is very slow, and available water capacity
high. Cation exchange capacity and base saturation are high.

All the areas are in paddy rice, and some are planted to barley in winter.

5.4.1 Bon n S o e Bn)

Most areas have a profile similar to that described for the series. With this
soil are included many areas of a silty clay or clay surface soil, and a few small
tracts in which all the horizons have been disturbed during gold mining operations.

Paddy rice is well suited and with improved drainage and good management high
yields of many other crops could be obtained.

Capability unit IIIw.
Rice suitability group Pl.

5.5 BUYONG SERIES

The Buyong series, consisting of nearly level to level, deep, poorly drained
soils formed in alluvium on fluvio-marine plains, is a member of the fine clayey

family of Fluventic Haplaquepts.

A typical profile follows.

Ap--0 to 12 cm; grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) silt loam with
common, fine to medium, prominent mottles of strong brown
(7.5YR 5/6); moderate, fine to medium granular structure;
friable, sticky, and plastic; few, fine to very fine
pores; few, fine to very fine, white and yellow mica;
abundant, fine rice roots; gradual, smooth boundary; pH 5.1.
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5.5.1 Bt on Silt Clo 0 to 1 Percent Slo e

Most areas of this soil have a profile similar to that described for the series.
With this soil are included small tracts of more silty soils, and small areas of a
gently sloping boil.

Paddy rice predominates and does well while with additional drainage good yields
of many crops could be outained. Barley or wheat. after harvest of rice, is grown in
some places.

Capability unit IIIw.
Paddy suitability group Pl.

5.6 CHAHGPYEONG SERIES

-'The Changpyeong series, consisting of sloping, deep, well drained soils formed
in old alluvium on dissected old pediplains, is a member of the fine clayey family
of Typic Hapludalfs. These soils occur as small areas south of the upper part of
Duweol Cheon (stream) in Hwangsan and Geumgu Myeons.

A typical profile follows.

Ap--0 to 18 cm; yellowish red (5YR. 4/6) silty clay loam;
moderate, fine granular structure; firm, very sticky and
very plastic; many, fine pores; abundant, fine to medium,
roots; abrupt, smooth boundary; PH 4.5.

B21t--18 to 40 'cm; dark red (2.5YR 3/6) silty claw; many,
fine to coarse Mn02 concretion; strong, medium to coarse
subangular blocky structure; firm, very sticky, and very
plastic; continuous, thick clay cutans; common, fine to
medium pores; common, fine roots; gradual, smooth boundary;
pH 5.5.

B22t--40 to 120 cm; dark red (2.5YR 3/6) silty clay loam;
many, fine tO medium Mn02 concretion; weak, coarse
prismatic structure; very firm, very sticky, and very
plastic; continuous, thick clay cutans; common, fine to
medium pores; clear, smooth boundary; pH 5.0.

B3t--120 to 165 cm; red (2.5YR 4/6) silty clay loam;
common, medium, distinct yellowish red (51R 5/6) mottles;

few, fine, Mn02 concretion; weak, medium to coarse
prismatic structure; very firm, very sticky, and very
plastic; continuous, thick clay cutan; common, fine to
medium pores; clear, smooth boUndary; pH 5.0.

The Ap horizon ranges from silty clay loam to silty clay, and is yellowish red
to dark red. It is about 10 to 18 cm thick. The B horizon ranges from 60 to 200 cm

in thickness, and is dark red to red or yellowish red silty clay, clay, or silty clay
loam. In the lower part it is mottled with strong brown, light gray, or yellowish

brown.

The Changpyeon occur with the Hwadong, Gwangsan and Jeonnam soils, and are

similar to the Gwa:a?1 !),ccept that they have coarse sand grains and some mica, and

are formed in old aKuvium.
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The Changpyeong are strongly acid, medium in natural fertility and low in organic

matter. Permeability is very slew, and available moisture capacity high. Cation
exchange capacity and base saturation are high.

Most of the areas are in cultivated crops. In places, where irrigation water is
available, paddy rice is crown.

5,6.1 Changligeong Silty Clay Loar, 2 to 7 Per ent Slopes, Eroded (CO2)

This very deep, well drained soil is the only Changpyeong soil mapped in the Gun,
and occupies small areas south of the upper part of the Duweolcheon stream. The
profile is usually as described for the series, with small areas of greater slopes
than the described range, a few small areas that contain few gravel in the subsoil,
and amall tracts with grey mottles in the lower subsoil being included.

It is well suited to a wide range of crops, with most parts being cultivated
to crops other than rice. Erosion is the chief management hazard. Terraces, grassed
waterways, contour cultivation, and the growing of sod crops will help erosion
control.

Capability unit Iie.
Rice suitability croup P2ac.

5.7 DALCHEON SERIES

The Dalcheon series, consisting of sloping to moderately steep, deep, well
drained soils formed in residual materials weathered from granite, are members of the
fine clayey family of Typic Hapludults. These aoils are ora hills and low mountain
sides chiefly in the east.

A typical profile follows.

Ap--0 to 4 cm; dark red (2.5YR 3/6) clay; weak, fine
granular structure; friable, sticky and plastic; few,
fine pores; few, fine quartz grains and mica flakes;
common, fine to coarse roots; clear, smooth boundary;
pH 5.7,

B21t--4 to 14 cm; red .5YR 4/8) sandy clay loam; weak,
fine subancular, blocky structure; friable, sticky, and
plastic; patchy, thin clay cutans; common, fine pores;
few, fine quartz grains; common, fine to coarse roots;
clear, smooth boundary; pH 5.7.

B22t-14 to 31 cm; red (2.5YR 4/6) sandy clay loam;
weak, fine platy structure; firm, sticky, and plastic;
'thick clay cuter's; common, fine poros; few, fine quartz
grains; many, fine mica flakes; common, fine to coarse
roots; gradual, emooth boundary; pH 5.8.

B3--31 to 47 cm; red (2.5YR 4/6) coarse sandy loam; weak,
fine platy structure; firm, sticky, and plastic; thick
clay eutans;. common, fine pores; many, fine quartz
grains; many, fine mioa flakes; common, fine to coarse
roots; olear, smooth boundary; pH 5.6.
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33'.47 to 110 cm; red (2.5YR 5/6) coarse sandy loam;
massive; firm, slightly sticky, and sliEhtly plastic;
thin clay cutans; common, fine pores; many, fine quartz
grains; many, fine mica flakes; few roots; abrupt,
smooth boundary; pH 6.0.

C--110 to 150+ cm; reddish yellow (7.5Y2 6/6) coarse sandy
loam saprolite; massive; friable; common, fine pores; many,
fine quartz grains; many, fine mica flakes; few roots;
pH b.0.

Where not eroded, the Ap horizons range from brown to dar] brown to dark brown or
strong brown in colour, and from loan to clay loam in texture. In eroded areas they
may be red or dark red clay loan or clay. They are usually 10 to 18 cm thick. The

B horizon is yellowish red to red silty clay loam, sandy clay loan, or clay. The
C horizon is coarse sandy loam or loamy sand granite saprolite. Depth to bedrock is

3 or 4 m.

The Dalcheon occur with the Songjeong, Gwangsan, Jeonnam, Jingog or Samgag soils.
The first have finer texture and thinner B horizons than the Songjeong and thinner
B horizons than the Gwangsan, jeonnam, and Jingog soils, out the textures are similar.

The Dalcheon are strongly acid, and are low both in natural fertility and organic
matter content. Permeability is moderate to moderately slow and available moisture
capacity medium. Cation exchange capacity is moderate to high and base saturation
low.

The area of these soils is small, and is mostly in cultivated crops. Some areas

are wooded. A few small areas with irrigation systems are used for paddy rice.

5.7,1 DalcheonSongjeonr Complex, 7 to 15 Percent Slopes, Eroded (DJC2)

About 55 percent has a profile similar to that for the Daleheon series, and
4.5 percent similar to the Sondeong series. Soils of these series are distributed in
such an intricate pattern that they san not be mapped separately at the scale used.
In most places the original surface soils of brown to dark brown or strong brown loam,
silty clay loam or silt loam have been lost through erosion.

With these are included small tracts of only slightly eroded soil that have a
brown to dark brown or strong Drown surface layer, small tracts of less sloping soil
than the described range, and small areas of rullied land. These soils have a thick

root zone, and are easy to work. Surface runoff is rapid to very rapid, and erosion

is a severe hazard if cultivated.

Cultivated crops are usually grown, and a few small areas are irrigated to grow

paddy rice. Some places are wooded or left idle. The soils are suited to cultivation

for such crops as upland rice, barley, wheat, soybeans, potatoes, and vegetables.

Terraces, contour cultivation, grassed waterways and perennial forage crops will

contrioute to erosion control.

Capability unit IIIe.
Rice suitability group P3ac.
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5.7.2 DalcheonSongjeon 15 to 30 Percent Slopes, Eroded (DJD2)

This complex consist: pf nearly equal parts with profiles similar to that
described for the Dalcheon 'and Songje_e; series. Most of the brown to dark brown or

strong brown original surface laye lost through erosion. The present surface

soil colours are red,:to yellowish 1-(1. cr (Tark red, but where plants are grown well it

is brown to yellowish brown. With,Olis complex are included small areas of greater
slopes and some areas of only slighXly eroded ::,oil. A few small scattered areas of
gullied land, and small tracts havin,: stony Lo conbly surfaces are also included.

The soils of this complex have a thiek ,eone, and are easy to work. Surface

runoff is rapid to very rapid, and erosion hazard severe if the land is carelessly
cultivated.

Cultivation is, however, suitable if careful management is provided. Most of

the areas are used for woodland, with some cultivated to potato, sweet potato,'Upland
rice, and tobacco. Mulberry fields and orchards have been established in some places.
The very severe erosion is a chief hazard to soil management, but when limed and
fertilized high yields of forage crops can be expected.

,Capability unit IVe.
Rice suitability group P4ac.

5.8 GEUGRAG SERIES

The series, consisting of level to nearly level, deep, moderately well drained
soils, on slightly dissected low river terraces in alluvial valleys and broad plains,
is a member of the fine clayey family of Aerie Ochraqualfs.

A typical profile follows.

Ap--0 'Lo 10 cm; (10YR 5/1) sil t loam with common,
medium, distinct :irong brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles; massive,
breaking to weak, fine to medium granular structure;
friable, slightly sticky and sliE,ht]y plastic; many, fine
roots; clear, smooth boundary; pU

Ap2--10 to 22 cm; C. slineti,y (11.Z,1pc.I. light gray (10YR 6/1),
yellowish brown (10m 5/8), dan: yellowish brown (10YR 4/4)
silt lema; weak, coefse prismaic breaking to weak, fine
platy; r11:11-1, ana sliphtly plastic; common,
fine to coarse pores; common, Fane roots; clear, smooth
bor.11( pH 5.0.

B21t--:7 to 88 cm; (1;1.1;],. nuirh Irrown (10YR 4/4) clay
to silty rJmy with MO;IN7 P,CVX:le7 10,111'6 brown to dark
brown.(10Tri ZI/) and 0.1,3ine I yelloujsh brown (10YR 5/8)
mottles; moderate, coarse prism ic breaking to moderate
coarse to medium subanEnlar blo( 'Tucture; firm, sticky
and plenic; few, fine pores, f :Tine roots; clear, wavy
boundoi-y; pH 6.5.

1322tg--88 to 150+ cm; y (10YR 5/1) silty clay with
many coarse faint brown o dark brown (10YR d/3) and
distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles; prismatic
whiob bresks Lo ,;49.E17, coarse platy; firm ni,loky and
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The Ap horizon is gray, grayish brown or dark grayish brown, heavy silt loam to
silty clay loam with mottles of yellowish brown, dark yellowish brown or strong brown.
The upper B is yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown or brown to dark brown silty
clay or heavy silty clay loam with common or many mottles, and the lower B is
dominantly gray silty clay loam, silty clay or clay loam with yellowish brown or dark
yellowish brown mottles. It contains black or dark brown manganese concretions.

The Geugrag, associated with the Hwadong, Bongnam and Gimje soils, are better
drained, less gray coloured, higher in elevation than the Honam and more gray coloured,
more mottled, lower in elevation than the Hwadong.

They are slightly to strongly acid, moderate in natural fertility and medium in
organic matter. AvEA17171e moisture capacity is high, and permeability slow. Cation
exchange capacity and i)se Faturation are high.

All of the areas are in rice paddy under a good irrigation system. These soils
are cultivated to winter oarley or wheat after paddy rice each year.

5.8.1 GeugraF Silt Loam, 0 to 2 Percent Slopes (Gr)

The profile of most areas is similar to that described for the series. With
this soil are included many areas with silty clay surface soils, small, areas that
have a clay surface layer, and a few small areas of greater slope than the described
rango.

The Geugrag is hiEh in clay content, has a thick root zone, and is easy to work.

Surface runoff is low. The soil is best suited to paddy rice, and well suited to a

wide range of crops. However, almost all of the areas are cultivated to paddy rice
under a good irrigation system, and after harvest, they are sown to winter barley or

wheat. Drainage is needed to increase yields of crops other than rice.

Capability unit IN.
Rice zuitability group Pl.

5.9 GIMJE SERIES

The Gime series, consisting of nearly level to level, deep, imperfectly drained
soils developed in alluvium on broad fluvio-marine plains in the western part of the

Gun, is a member of the fine clayey family of Fluventic Haplaquepts.

A typical profile follows.

Aplg--0 to 10 cm; gray (5Y 5/1) clay; common, medium
prominent yellowish red (5YR 4/8) mottles; grayish brown
(2.5Y 5/2) crushed colour; moderate, fine and medium
granular structure; firm, sticky, and plastic; few, fine
pores; abundant, fine roots; clear, smooth boundary;

pH 5.0.

B216-10 to 18 cm; gray (5Y 5/1) clay; many, medium to

coarse, prominent yellowish red (5YR 4/6) mottles;

grayish brown to dark grayish brown (10YR 5/2-4/2)

crushed colour; weak, very coarse, prismatic structure;
firm, very sticky, and very plastic; thin, patchy,
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cutansl few, fine, o lique, tubular pores; common, fine,
dead roots; clear, smooth boundary; pH 5.0.

B22g--18 to 26 cm; gray (5Y 5/1) clay; many, medium to
coarse, Prominent yellowish red (51R 4/6) mottles; very
dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) crushed colour; weak, very
coarse prismatic structure; firm, very sticky, and very
plastic; thin, patchy cutans of dark gray (114/ ); common,
fine discontinuous, oblique, inped, tubular pores; few,
fine roots; aorupt, smooth boundary; pH 6.5.

Alb--2L to 38 cm; black (21 2/1) silty clay; few, medium
to couu1, prominent yellowish red (51? 5/8) mottles;
weak, very coarse, prismatic structure; firm, very sticky,
and ircry plastic; common, fine to medium, oblique tubular
pores; abundant, decomposed plant root and stem organic
matter, roots as above; clear, smooth boundary; pH 6.5.

B2lbg--38 to 53 cm; mottled, yellowish brown (10YR 5/8),
dark greenish gray (501 4/1), orownish yellow (10YR 6/6)
moist; silty clay loam; dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2)
crushed colour; very coarse prismatic structure; firm,
very sticky, and very plic; thjn, continuous, cutans;
few, fine, oblique, tul.,10.]. pon; T'ew, 7.cry fine, dead
roots; diffuse, smooth 6,7)1]xy; pH 6.5.

Cbg--53 to 150 cm; greenish gray (5GY 5/1) moist; silty
clay loam; olive (5Y 5/4), light olive brown (2.51 5/6)
and gray (2.51R 5/1) mottles; very firm, very sticky,
and very plastic; abundant roots; abrupt, smooth
boundary; pH 7.0.

The Ap horizon :E.,nc.fe llickness from 9 to 18 cm, and is gray, dark gray, or
grayish brown silty cloy Jodm, ilty clay, or clay. The B2 horizons are gray or very
dark gray clay, silty cloy, or oilty clay loam. The Alb are black to very dark brown
silty clay wi-L). J to 20 perc7mL organic matter and are 10 - 20 cm thick. Those below
the buried A

- r-ray, olive gra, r:roenish gray, or dark greenish gray silty clay
loam to silt 1 Fine mica is common in the C.

, The soils of the Gi je series are associated with the Bongnam, Buyong, Jeonbug,
and : in the broad fluvio-marine plains, and with the Gongdeog and Baeggu soils
in 1:1]. 111,ri1, olains. T]. Ilimje differ from the Bongnam and Gongdeog in
hurin ] ] igh in oranic moter. The Buyong do not have
tho JuuJ. colo u hoison, avo to:cialred than the Jeonbug. The Gime
are beter havc a th./ er bueied horion thPn the Gongdeog.

The organic matter content and natural fertility are high.
medium to slightly acid. Permeability is slow, and available moi
Cation exchange capacity and base saturation are high.

These soils are
sture capacity high.

All of the areas are in paddy, and cultivated to paddy rice in summer and to
winter crops, such as barley or wheat.
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5.9.1 Gime Sil'bi Ola Loam, 0 to 1 Percent Slopes (C-j)

In many places the surface layer is very dark gray, but the profile of most areas
is similar to that described for the series. With this soil are included small areas
in which all horizons were disturbed by gold mine activities, and a few small tracts
with silt loam and light silty clay loam textures. This soil has a thick root zone,
and is easy to work. Surface runoff is very slow.

All the land is used for rice and winter barley, but drainage is needed to
increase the yields of the latter. If a well designed system were installed high
yields of a wide variety of crops could be obtained with good management. This soil
is ',Jest suited to paddy rice, and also suited to winter grain crops, such as barley
or wheat.

Capability unit IIIw.
Rice suitability group Pl.

5.10 GONGDEOG SERIES

The Congdeog series, consisting of level to nearly level, deep, poorly drained
soils formed in alluvium, is a member of the fine clayey family of Fluventic
Haplaquepts. These soils occur as small areas between the fluviomarine plain and
alluvial plain.

A typical profile follows.

Apg--0 to 7 cm; gray (5Y 5/1) silty clay loam with many,
fine to medium, prominent yellowish red (5YR 5/8) mottles;
weak, coarse, subangular blocky structure; friable, sticky,
and plastic; many, fine to medium pores; few quartz and
mica grains; abundant, fine and medium roots; clear,
smooth boundary; pH 5.0.

Blg--7 to 18 cm; dark gray (5Y 4/1) silty clay loam with

many, fine to medium, prominent yellowish red (5YR 4/8)
mottles; weak, medium to coarse subangular blocky structure;
friable, sticky, and plastic; many, fine to medium pores;
few quartz and mica grains; common, fine and medium rice
roots; abrupt, smooth boundary; pH 6.0.

1321g--18 to 38 cm; very dark grey (5Y 3/1) silty clay with
common, fine to medium, prominent yellowish red

(5m5//
8

faint olive (5Y 4/4) and distinct olive brown (2.5Y 4/4)
mottles; massive; firm, sticky, and plastic; common, fine
to medium pores; few quartz and mica grains; few, fine
roots; clear, smooth boundary; pH 6.2.

B22g--38 to 53 cm; dark gray (5Y 4/1) silty clay loam with

common, medium to coarse faint olive (5Y 4/4) mottles and

many, fine to coarse FeCol concretion and mottles; weak,

coarse blocky structure; rirm, sticky, and plastic; common,
fine to medium pores; few, fine to medium roots; abrupt,
smooth boundary; pH 6.3.



Allb--53 to 59 cm; black (N2/ ) silty clay; massive; firm,
sticky, and plastic; few, fine to medium pores; few, fine
roots;,3 to 30 percent organic matter; abrupt, smooth
boundary; pH 6.5.

Al2b-59 to 67 cm; very dark gray (10YR 3/1) silty clay;
massive; few, fine to medium pores; few, fine roots; 3 to
30 percent organic matter; abrupt, smooLh boundary; pH 6.0.
(muck layer).

C3g--67 to 130+ cm; black to very dark brown clay containing
3 to 20 percent brown organic matter; pH 6.0.

The Ap horizon is 7 to 12 cm thick, and is gray to dark gray silty clay loam to
clay loam. The B horizon is dark gray, very dark gray, or dark grayish brown silty
clay loam to silty clay with concretions or mottles of ferrous carbonate. Below the
B horizon is a very dark brown to black mineral horizon with some organic matter.
This is the surface of a soil that has been buried by more recent deposition and is
underlain by greenish gray clay.

The Gongdeog occur with the Bongnam and Gimje soils, and have a thicker peat
layer than the Bongnam.

These soils are strongly acid to neutral throughout the profile, and are high
both in organic mat'Ger and in natural fertility. Groundwater table is near the
surface throughout he year. Permeability ip slo, fici. available moisture capacity

high. Cation exchange capacity and base saturation a. high.

All areas are in paddy and cultivated only to paddy rice because of the poor
drainage and high groundwater table.
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prominent yellowish red (5YR 4/6

Most areas have profiles similar to that described for the series, but with this
soil are included a few small areas of soils with greater slopes, and a few scattered
small areas with a light clay loam texture. At the present time only paddy rice is
grown because of poor drainage and high groundwater table. A well designed drainage
system would lower that and permit the growth of many kinds of crops in addition to,
or instcad ol, ricG.

Capability unit IIIw.
Rice suitability group Pl.

5.11 GWANGHWAL SERIES

The Gwanghwal series, consisting of nearly level to level, deep, poorly drained
soils with high salt content, are members of the coarse silty family of Typic
Haplaquepts. These soils occur on broad fluvio-marine plains along or near the coast
of the Gun.

A typical profile follows.

Apg--0 to 9 cm; dark gray (5Y 4/ ) gilt loas with few, fine
mottlea; many, fine to

5.10.1 Gon ilt Cl 0 to 2 Percen
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coarse prominent yellowish brown (10Y 5/6) mottles; olive
gray (5Y 5/2) crushed colour; friable; few, fine to medium
pores; many, fine mica flakes; abundant, fine to medium
roots; abrupt, smooth boundary; pH 8.0.

Clg--9 to 20 cm; mottled, pale olive (5Y 6M, dark yellewish
brown (10YR 3/4), gray (5Y 5/1), strong brown (7.5YR 5/8)7
olive gray (57 5/2) crushed colour; very fine sandy loam;
stratified platy; friable; few, fine to medium pores; many,
fine mica flakes; common, fine roots; abrupt, smooth
boundary; pH 8.0.

C2g--20 to 33 cm; mottled, greenish gray (10GY 5/1), dark
gray (5Y 411), dark reddish brown (2.5YR 2/4), black
(10YR 2/1), olive (5Y 5/3), and reddish brown (5YR 4/4)
silt loam; crushed colour, dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2);
friable, sliEhtly sticky, and nonplastic; many, fine mica
flakes; abrupt, smooth boundary; pH 8.0.

C3g--33 to 55 cm; mottled, olive grey (51. 4/2), very dark
orown (10YE: 2/2), and brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3), dark
grayish brown (10YR 4/2) very fine sandy loam; few, coarse
manEanese concretion; nonsticky and nonplastic; many, fine
mica flakes; abrupt, smooth boundary; pH 8.5.

C4--55 to 85 cm; greenish gray silt loam; few, coarse
manganese concretion; platy; pH 9.0.

05g--85 to 150 cm; greenish Eray silt loam; pH 9.0.

The Gwanghwal soils have a grv to dark gray or grayish brown silt loam or very
fine sandy loam Ap horizon 7 to 9 cm thick. The C horizons are gray to dark gray or
greenish gray silt loam or very fine sandy loam. Salt contents are medium to high
ranging from 0.15 to more than 7 percent total soluble salts.

The Gwanghwal, occurring with the Jeonbug and Mangyeong soils, are coarse
textured, better drained, and more saline than the Jeonbug, but the Man,gyeong are
better drained than all.

The Gwanghwal are moderately alkaline and are medium in organic matter.
Permeability is moderate, and available moisture capacity high. Cation exchange
capacity is medium, and base saturation high. The high salt content limits crop
yields. Most areas are in paddy, but some are used for salt-field. A few small
tracts are also cultivated to winter barley after paddy rice.

5.11.1 Gwanglwal iJt Loam, 0 to 1 Percent Slopes (Gw)

In places the surface layer is very fine sandy loam, but the profiles in most
areas are similar to that described for the series. With this soil are included
some areas with low salt content and small areas with a silty clay loam surface
layer. The groundwater table is about 40 to 100 cm below the surface. Surface runoff
is very slow.

The Gwanghwal soil is suited only to paddy rice because of poor drainage. 1,lost

areas are cultivated to it, with some parts growing winter barley or wheat after the
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rice harJes L, A few ar LCiUF okis L c 2ri rrir or salt-fields . The main
management requirew o s r r-3 r7-mooe oT.(-)c so so.t L o and provide drainage .

Installation of a 11 der2.:T,ofl pou 1 (L Loo assist in this removal and
make it possi ble to crow a wide variety of crops .

Capability. unit I tluc-
Rice suit abilit, ooup P3d

5.12 GWAN;

The Gwan, i To'3 dcained soils formed
over s,Typrro,, i tiri" L T c, Ghe fine clayey family
of Typio Hapludult or 0 )1.111s In the eastern part of
the Gnu. Dopth to oedrc,r, p 03f3';', f,,em 1 3, 'L m

A typical profile follows.

Ap--0 te 10 cm; r )111 ) f I a- lern; WOOL, fino
)10,, ,r,-21) nl 1,1 i il i i 7,1', o tuplo:um

(.1.0; ;, 11,1
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; ;.;-1c; a."1 112
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medium 1)11, cíí;

r
i, L 1,-1c-;-;"2 plas c;

-thick ;;;- n or op-_01, fine
quart s i. 1 ; mi or r J n nr r 12-1,-; roc'

diffuo smooth ,

B22t--30 Lo 100 cm )oirv strong, coarse
prismatic oreakinc to stroP:':. . 61 ocky

structure; very firm- very ol ond o Try pl.,-istic; few,

fine . L f, f ow , fine
mica ; í),7 -ry ; pH 5. b.

B3--100 Lo 130 cm; red (2.5YR 4/8) clay loam; ; very
;71 j. , "11,1

; c) i 10 lirir'T mi , ('inc

ct' 1- ;i13:'; rflaCe smooth
000be.ao3: rd

c--3:),o lo -.1_!( rl iii r';; il -; ; ;j ri tir,.0 `) )
11[211, --;-f r, ; í ;,,;(,--cí Ir iL ) ct",10

L.,y c'-;-C rri
í ''i '1i1(, C I
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. y,-;(1, "Itron: brown or
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The (1,1un:,P2- 1 ii CO.i 'Tit I, Lb,: C.hanr, oyeopg, Dalcheon, Songj
and Hwod do e ,;ot L,, differ ; ,om Lir- Cru r ) o ir o over residual



material in the surface layer and upper subsoil. These soils are finer textured,
less permeable than the SamgaE, and differ from the Changpyeong in being developed in
residuum rather than in old alluvium.

They are medium to strongly acid, low in natural fertility, and are medium to
low in organic matter. Permeability is very slow, and available moisture capacity
moderate to high. Cation exchange capacity is moderate to high and base saturation
low.

Most of the land is in cultivated crops, and some areas are in paddy under a
good irrigation system, with few small tracts in forest.

5.12.1 ' 7 to 1
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S o es E oded GC2)

The soils in this complex occur as small areas on sloping low hills and foot-
slopes, and consist of aoout 80 percent Gwangsan and 20 percent Jingog soils. These
have profiles similar to that described for the series.

In this mapping unit are included some areas of only slightly eroded soil that
has a brown to dark brown surface layer, some small areas of gently sloping soil,
and small tracts of coarse sandy loam and loam. Surface runoff is medium to rapid,
and erosion hazard moderate. These soils have a thick root zone, and are easy to
work.

A wide range of crops are suited with most parts being cultivated. Some areas
are used for paddy rice because irrigation Water is available. A few small tracts
are in pine forest. Erosion is a severe problem when these soils are planted to
annual crops. The main management problem is erosion control and terraces, contour
tillage, meadow crops, grassed waterways and other conservation practices are Eood
management practices.

Capability unit IIIe
Rice suitability group P3ac.

5.13 HOGYE SERIES

The Hogye series, consisting of gently sloping, deep, well drained soils developed
in recent alluvium, is a member of the loamy skeletal family of Fluventic Hapludolls,
and occurs on alluvial fans in the Weonpyeong plain adjacent to WeonEpyeong Cheon
(stream) and in small valleys in mountainous areas.

A typical profile follows.

Ap--0 to 10 cm; very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) gravelly
sandy loam; weak, fine granular structure; friable, slightly
sticky, and slightly plastic; many roots; clear, smooth
boundary; pH 7.3.

Al--10 to 36 cm; very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) gravelly
sandy loan with many faint dark brown (10YR 3/3) to dark
yellowish brown (10YR 3/4) mottles; weak fine granular
structure; many, fine and medium pores; common roots; abrupt,
smooth boundary; pH 5.4.
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fine mica; many, fine roots; abrupt, smooth boundary; pH 5.6.

B21tE--22 to 67 cm; grayish brown to dark grayish brown
silty clay loam with many, fine, distinct, dark yellowish
brown (10YR 4/4) mottles; moderate, coarse prismatic
structure; firm, sticky, and plastic; thick clay cutans;
many, fine to coarse pores; many, fine mica; few, fine
roots; gradual, smooth boundary; pH 6.6.

B22t0--67 to 98 cm; very dark gray to very dark grayish
brown (10YR 3/1-3/2) silty clay loam with few, fine
prominent yellowish red (5YR 4/8) and common, fine faint
dark yellowish orown (10YR 4/4) mottles; strong, coarse
prismatic structure; firm, sticky, and plastic; many, fine
to coarse pores; many, very fine micas; few, fine roots;
clear, smooth boundary; pH 6.7.

B23--98 to 133 cm; same as aove except my fine manEanese
concretion; no roots; gradual, smooth boundary; pH 6.4.

The Ap horizon l'anEes from gray to dark grayish brown or liEht olive Eray in
colour, and ranges from silt loam to clay loam with mottles of olive brown, stronE
brown, yellowish brown, and yellowish red. The B2 horizons are grayish brown, dark
grayish brown, or Fray silty clay loam to silty clay or clay with yellowish red,
strong brown, and reddish brown mottles.

The Honam soils, associated with the GeuEraE, BonEnam, Gimje, and Buyong, are
less drained and more Eray coloured than the Geugrag soils, and also differ from the
Bongnam and Gimje in lacking peat or muck layers.

The Honam are strongly to slightly acid, moderately high in natural fertility,
and are medium in organic matter content. They are slowly permeable, and have a hiEh
available moisture capacity. Cation exchange capacity, and base saturation are high.

All of the areas are planted to rice with a good irrigation system, and some are
cultivated to winter wheat or barley.

Cl Loam. 0 to 2 Percent S

Most areas have profiles similar to that described for the series, but small
areas of gently slopinE soil are included. This soil has a thick root zone, and is

easy to work. Surface runoff is very slow.

Paddy rice is best suited, and a wide range of crops, if the land is drained and

well managed, will also do well. Rice is grown everywhere in the summer and some
part are planted to barley or wheat in the winter. To increase yields of nonirriFated

crops drainage is required.

Capability unit IIIw.
Rice suitability group Pl.

5.15 HWADONG SERIES

The Hwadong series, consisting of gently sloping, deep, moderately well drained

soils formed in old alluvium on stream terraces and alluvial plains, are members of
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the fine clayey family of Agri i Hapludalf s

A typical profi 1 e f 61.1

Apl--0 to 12 om,7 coy (5Y.' 11) oby loan with common
fine to loedulo yf:J lcw111 ( 51R 4 /6) and f ew,

fine to m.7,C1um 1),L-oun5jI /6) no Ltl'es; massive ;

friable, c%1017,/, , to mdium pores;
commou , fine micas ; few, fine quart z many, fine to medium
rooTs7 1 ear , smooth boundary; pH 5.5.

Ap2--12 to 21 cm cr,7Jui b.cci to dark cra:/ish brown

(2.5Y ) J;JJ.i, 1-.1a, 1 ocm ma'a fine to medium,

promiiLiG ell ) and common, I. ne to

medium, (2. ïL ilryttJ e ak, medium Lo coarse ,

platy one, pJ c many, fine to

medium comm(61, ew , 171 n e guar ; common,

fine Po ,CO111 1, in n;11 Louiv1.2.ry; pH 5 .5.

B21t. -', ? ir r. ) J711 truwn (10R 4/2 ), yellowish
broun 1C 5/J1 1., :1: ,11 u ,1 11) i"1'1", 5/3' ui.Jíy clay T/i th

common, 1,c) ur,u, (10 b1 2/2) manganese
la3 L'1* u ì )L1,1, nik,c1 ni so.c4,-?n111,7o, bloch,7,-

st ouot,' ITJ qory ti c; thick c Ley

CU. t;a,l1-1` hh; tl;r hi »Ii Mt Ir o; -xcy inr rn ca s ;
H ; cLiou». DY )5

) -to :,t1 C. 0°U1 4/4), reddish
broula 5 '1/1 ) irl 1Jf.,0,7,1 ni 1,0.1, bi.-oun (7.5YR 4/4) clay
w1] Taal J3 1,1P6.1 ini i c. 'o 'orown (10YR 2/2)

m,,:.der a W, in medlum subangular blocky
rm 7c2 vf,n2 o; thick clay

cut anr, coe r72- -oon yeTT fine micas ;

few, cro to : , f.!dm,.)th boundard 1 0H (J.5.

120 cor- (7 .5YR 5/6) silty clay
medium ..ark brown (10YR 2/2)

u n tottlen:subangulEl blocky
struc, X L..m urnr n hioh, and very lertic ; many,

finc ¡ niT, ne L=.1.11a1 , smooth
0

1,C (c.-1 (V 6 ) silty clay
wi bu (51...,11h br 0111 (10YR 2/2)

m3 1,101, 1,1 ° , rri,:,111.1111 Lu cum-. pl aty

1'1 and. rcrb ulostic; common,
f "A.?. b i i n,nr^- C1,11? 1111Ca(1;block cl ay
cut a ,:!1(10 p 0:1Ci ;

al Or L 111 paddy where it
201 I. 'rn with 1.;7001.1..; ovovni, reddish y el low and

, ; r 1 (.s1 ,77 1.,Yom 01 ol) ty clay ancl thickness
(

,
L' r.rH1,0 173 72,` commo brovm or y ellowish

L o )1,13.0 part cm WjAll gray , 1 ght gray, ,

ianz, ..s from 50 to 100 cm. The
1, 1,, ,-0, ,7J L unni nc1 ulnry loam or clay with light
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The Hwadong occur with the Changpyeong, Gwangsan, Honam, Jeonnam, and Geugrag
soils. The Hwadong are less well drained and more mottled than the Bancheon and are
better drained and less gray coloured than the Honam.

They are slightly to strongly acid, moderate in natural fertility and in organic
matter. Permeability is slow, and available moisture capacity high. Cation exchance
capacity and base saturation are high.

All the land is cultivated to paddy rice and winter wheat or barley.

Hwadong Silty Clay Loan, 2 to 7 Percent Gloses HdB

Most areas have profiles similar to that described for the series, but with this
soil are included a few small areas of imperfectly drained soils and some small
tracts of nearly level soils. The root zone is thick and is easy to work, surface
runoff is slow, and erosion a moderate hazard.

The land is well suited to a wide range of crops, with most areas used for rice
in the summer and wheat or barley in the winter.

Capability unit IIe.
Rice suitability group P2ac.

5.16 HWANGRYONG SERIES

The Hwangryong series, consisting of nearly level, deep, excessively drained
soils developed in alluvium, are members of the sandy skeletal family of Typic
Udipsamments. These soils are on floodplains along the rivers or streams.

A typical profile follows.

Ap--0 to 12 cm; brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) Eravelly
sandy loan; single grain; friable; many quartz fragments;
many, fine mica flakes; many, fine roots; gradual, smooth
boundary; pH 5.2.

C1--12 to 40 cm; brows to dark brown (10YR 4/3) gravelly
sandy loam; single gl.a?n; friable; many, fine pores; many,
fine mica flakes; common, fine quartz fragments; common,
fine roots; abrupt, 9mooll boundary; pH 5.3.

02-40 to 120+ cm; pale brown (10YR 6/3) very gravelly
sand; single grain; no roots; pH 6.1.

The Ap horion ranges from gravelly sandy loam to Fravelly loamy coarse sand or
Eravelly loam. Farmers have removed Uhe coarser gravel from the surface of many rice

paddies. The Ap horizon colour 7:7 boown to dark brown, and its thickness ranges

from 12 to 15 cm. A few mottles o cri9h brown to dark grayish brown are in the
surface layer of some soils that ace c1 for paddy rice. The C horizon is yellowish
brown, pale brown or dark yellowish liun, very gravelly loamy sand.

The Hwangryong, occurring with the Hwabong and Hogye soils, differ from the
Hwabong in having gravel throughout the profile, and are coarser textured, more
permeable, with less organic matter than the Hogye.
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The Hwangryong are strongly acid to neutral and are very low both in natural
fertility and in organic matter. Permeability is rapid, and available moisture
capacity very low. Cation exchanEe capacity is very low and base saturation moderate
or high.

The areas of these soils are not large, and are mostly growing poplars. Some
areas, where water is available from streams, are cultivated to paddy rice in the
summer and to barley or wheat in the winter. Horticultural plants are grown in some
elevated areas.

Most areas have profiles similar to that described in the series. With this soil
are included many areas of gravelfree loamy coarse sand or sandy loam surface soil,
where farmers have removed much gravel from the plough layer, small tracts without
gravel, and some areas of dark coloured gravelly loam. It is difficult to work because
of the gravel content, but is improved when clayey soil is added to reduce leaching
of plant nutrients.

A limited range of crops grow well, and peanuts and poplar are well suited. Most
of the areas are in poplars, with some parts in cultivated crops, including rice,
wheat, barley, soybean, buckwheat, rye, and potato. Yields are generally low in
seasons of limited rainfall.

Capability unit IVs.
Rice suitability group F4bc.

5.17 IHYEON SERIES

The Ihyeon series, consisting of nearly level, deep, well drained soils developed
in alluvium, are members of the coarse silty family of Dystric Fluventic Eutrochrepts.
These soils are distrbuted as long narrow areas in broad alluvial plains and fans
chiefly in Yongji Myeon.

A typical profile follows.

Ap--0 to 10 cm; brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) silt loam;
weak, medium, subangular blocky breaking to weak, fine to
medium granular structure; friable; many, fine mica flakes;
many, fine to medium roots; clear, smooth boundary; pH 5.4.

B--10 to 30 cm; dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) to brown
(10YR 5/3) silt loam; weak, medium to coarse subangular
blocky structure; firm and sljgh-Lly aticky; many, fine mica
flakes; few, fine roots; ch?,ar, emooLh boundary; pH 6.0.

C--50 to 10 cm; brown to da?k Hi (10YR 4/3) silt loam;
weak, coarse platy structur ?; '6o weak, coarse to
medium subangular blocky struce; many, fine mica flakes;
few, fine pores.

The Ap horizon in nonirrigated land ranges from brown to dark brown in colour,
and in paddy soil from gray to dark grayish brown. This soil has a silt loam to
silty clay loam or loam Ap horizon 15 to 30 cm thick. The B horizons are brown to

5.16.1 Gray Sand, 0 to 2 Percen
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B21g--19 to 27 cm; dark gray (5Y 4/1) silt loam with many,
fine prominent yellowish red (51R 5/8) mottles; weak,
coarse prismatic; firm, sticky, and plastic; mica as above;
few, fine dead rice roots; clear, smooth boundary; pH 6.0.

B22g--27 to 44 cm; very 'fly (10YR 3/1) silty clay
loam with common, fine r ,j:rm distinct mottles of
yellowish brown (10YR 5/8); moerate, fine to medium
angular blocky; very firm, sticky, and plastic; few, fine
pores; few mica flakes; few roots; abrupt, wavy boundary;
pH 7.0.

B23--44 to 85 cm; mottled yellowish brown (10YR 5/8),

olive gray (5Y 5/2) and stron brown (7.5YR 5/8) silt
loam; olive brown (2.5Y 4/4) licn crushed; weak, coarse
prismatic; firm, sticky, ana plastic; continuous thick
very dark grayish brown (107R 3/2) cutans; many, fine
coarse pores; common, fine to medium, very da,:k bro,Tti
(10YR 2/2) manganese concretions and mica flakes as above;
roots as above; dií7ucc smootb boundary; pR 7.0

B3g--85 to 120 cm; olive gray (5Y 4/2) silt loam with
common, medium to Cnie diF3tino-s; moillEs of da-?k yellowish
brown (10YR 4/4) mass2v(:; .21fm, stick3,, and plastic;
common, fine to coarso poroes; many, fine mica r1c27es;
diffuse, smooth boundary; pH y00.

01g--120 to 160 cm; dark gray (5Y 4/1) silt loam with
common, fine to medLum fa-uiL roitlei of olive gray (5Y

4/2); massive; friabl, st]d7, ar,d ploztio; few pores;
continuous thick clos.y flow along tire coarse pores; common,
fine mica flakes; diffuse, smooth boundary; pH 8.0.

The surface layer, rails-1(1c, from silt loam 1,o silty clay loas, is gray to dark
gray or grayinh brown, and 1.c 9 cm thick. Therubsoil is silty clay loam or
silt loam but rmy have thia iiir ccci oZ 31,.J)6y el:v. It is light gray, gray, dark
gray, olive c)- : dark grayish brown. The C horizon is gray or greenish gray to
bluisirgray sUR loam, silty clay loam c,r sil L. f1so soils have many to common
mottles throu,zhout the profIlc-, rangins: Z?cm yellowi.sh red to yellowish brown or
olive brown in the surf:ice yec, stpong 'nrown to yellowish brown or olive in the
subsoil, ad .11(Hiish red to bro-An or olive gray in the C horizon. Many
fine mica in the profiI

The Jeonbu,J soils oro cnïL ln tFc nie heavy Leatured
Gimje and Bougn,Illa, v,od .outh 71)e 7. I Gwo.ns.hwa cad iIarrroonf wils. The Jeonbug
are stron813, 1,c) med::,um v,oid in nt,; :;11;-ice ard Deurol 'L,C.) mildly alkaline

below it. Natural fertility is was..r:It. and nrganio mztL(Ir content medium.
Permeability is moderzae, and a.vailbie M0156111,°: cap,71(1.t3 hiGh. Cation exchange
capacity 15 medium, and baro ;Jat-of,,:tioc. high. .'1]) L1tf. land ic n -oaddy, and also
cultivated Lo exopc such cc Axirley T!1-10 ,:A

5,18.1 Jeonbug Silt Loam, 0 to (JO)

The profile is similar to
included small tracts with
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for the series. But, with this soil are
r clay loam or clay loam surface layer. The
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root zone is thick and is easy to work. Faddy rice is best suited, while other crops
such as barley will do well. All the areas are used for a cropping system of paddy
rice followed by a winter crop of barley or wheat, but the land is generally too wet
for the highest production of crops. Additional drainage would increase yields.

Capability unit IIw.
Rice suitability group Pl.

5.19 JISAN SERIES

The Jisan series, consisting of gently slopj.ng, poorly drained, deep soils, is
a member of the fine loamy family of IT)laquepts. These soils formed in
alluvium on narrow alluvial valleys and iHm e located in all hilly and
mountainous areas of the Gun.

A typical profile follows.

Ap--0 to 11 cm; gray (5Y 5/1) silty clay loam with many, fine
to medium distinct, olive brown (2.5Y 4/4) and common, fine
to medium, distinct yellowish red (5YR 5/8) mottles; moderate,
medium to coarse granular structure; friable, sticky and
plastic; many, fine to coarse pores; few, fine, white mica
flakes; many, fine to medium roots; abrup'G, smooth boundary;
pH 5.2.

B1--11 to 23 cm; very dark gray (5Y 3/1) silty clay loam with
many, fine, prominent, yello,Z.s red (5YR 4/8) and common,
fine, distinct olive (5Y 4/3) mottles; massive; firm, sticky,
and plastic; common, fine pores; -ommon, fine mica; common,
fine roots; clear, smooth boundary; pH 4.7.

B12--23 to 45 cm; groy (5Y 5/1) silty clay loam with manY7
medium to coarse olivo brown (2.5Y 4/4) and fine WF.r7t.:.11M7

distinct, yellowish red (5YR 4/6) mottles; modervi,r, mcdium
to coarse prismatic structure; firm, very sticky, onc. very
plastic; many, fine pores; common, fine roots; clear, smooth
boundary; pH 6.2.

B21--45 to 62 cm; dark graY (5Y 4/1) silty clay 1, h, with

many, fine to medium distinct, olive brown (2.5Y 4/4, 1

common, fine, distinc:u, yeflowish red (51R A/6)

strong, coarse, prie. StPCL=1 ,Tery.t1
very plastic; common. 111,711,, -:2,ores;

few, fine roots; clear, omoon boundy; pH 0.4-

B22--62 to 76 cm; daok Ecoy (5Y 4/1) silty clay loam with
many, medium to coarse, n-cominent, olive brown (2.5Y 4/4)
and common, fine to medipm promill,,n4;, yellowish r

(5YR 5/8) mottles; strong eo:crí uu5omo,tic
firm, very sticky, and very pl[otio; fe-i, black mon

concretions; common, fine pore;:, Ceyw, roots; :,.cupt,

smooth boundary; pH 6.4.

B23--76 to 92 cm; dark gray (5Y 4/1) si ty clay 7

many, coarse, prominent, yellowish red 5YR 5/8)

-ith
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coarse distinct olive brown 2.5Y 4/4) mottles; massive;
firm, very sticky, and very plastic; few, fine pores; few,
fine roots; abrupt, smooth boundary; pH 6.3.

G--92 to 130+ cm; very dark gray (5Y 3/1) silty clay loam;
massive; firm, very sticky, and very plastic; few, fine
pores; common, fine to coarse FeCo3 concretion; pH 5.7.

The surface layer is 12 to 25 cm thick, and ranges from silty clay loam to clay
loam with mottles of olive brown, yellowish red, and yellowish brown. Its colour
ranges from gray to dark grayish brown. The subsoil is gray to grayish brown, and
ranges from silty clay loam to clay loan with strong brown, yellowish red and
yellowish brown mottles. The thickness is between 50 to 80 cm. The substratum is
gray silty clay loam, loam, and clay loam with many fine manganese concretions and
mottles. These soils, to a depth of 1 m, contain many fine mica flakes.

The Jisan, occurring with the Yongji, Baeggu, and Subug, are less drained than
the Yongji, and somewhat better drained than the Baeggu.

Organic matter content is medium and natural fertility high. They are generally
strongly acid, moderately permeable, and have medium available moisture capacities.
Cation exchange capacity is medium and base saturation high.

The areas covered by these soils are relatively large and are mostly in rice
paddy. Winter barley is grown after the rice harvest.

an Loam, 2 to 7 Pe

Most areas have profiles similar to that described for the series, but with this
soil are included small areas of coarse textured soils, of somewhat better drained
soils, and some with greater slope thau the described range. The Jisan has a thick
root zone, and is easy to work. SurCace runoff is very slow.

Paddy rice, does well as do other crops, such as barley. All the land is in
irrigated paddy and some is planted to vinter barley after the rice harvest.
Drainage is needed to increacc yaelds o)7 winter crops.

Capability unit IIw.
Rice suitability group P2a.

5.20 MANGYEONG SERIES

The Mansyeong series, consisib(,.; Df nearl,y ]e7e1 to level, deep, poorly drained
soils formed 7n aLluvlum, aee membr7-1 or thr-1 covrs,?: sllty ramily of Fluventic

Haplaquepts. TbeJe soils aye cro iwo7d fl nm o.ni in mietur aTong or near the mouth
of the Mangyeon2; river.

A typical profile follows.

Aplg--0 to 10 cm; groy (5Y 5/1) silt loan with common, fine,
brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) mottles; weak, fine granular
structure; friable; many ,:ery fine mica flakes; many fine
roots; clear, smuot boundr)ry; pH 5.7.

iB)
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Ap2g--10 te 21 cm; gray (51 5/1) silt loam with common,
medium to coarse yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) and brown to
dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) mottles; weak, coarse platy
structure; friable, nonsticky, and slightly plastic; many
very fine mica flakes; few, fine pores; many, fine roots;
abrupt, smooth boundary; pH 6.0.

B1E--21 to 70 cm; gray (51 5/1) silt loan with few medium
to coarse, dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) mottles; massive; friable,
slightly sticky, and slightly plastic; common, medium to
coarse pores; many very fine mica flakes; few, fine roots;
clear, smooth boundary; pH 7.5.

B31E--70 to 86 cm; grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) silt loan with
few, coarse brown to dark brown (10YR 5/3-3/3) mottles;
fine platy structure; very friable; many, fine to medium
mica flakes; few, medium pores; no roots; clear, smooth
boundary; pH 8.0.

B32E--86 to 125 cm; gray (5Y 5/1) silt loan with few
coarse brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) mottles; thin, platy
structure; friable, slightly sticky, and slightly plastic;
dark Eray cutans; few, very coarse pores; pH 8.0.

Clg--125 to 170 cm; dark greenish gray (5CY 4/1) silt
loan; friable; pH 8.2.

The surface layer is gray, dark gray, dark grayish brown or dark yellowish brown
silt loan with mottles of brown to dark brown, yellowish red, yellowish brown, and
reddish brown. It ranges from 10 to 25 cm in thickness. The subsoil ranEes from
gray to dark gray or grayish brown to dark grayish brown in colour, and from silt
loan o very fine sandy loan with mottles of yellowish red, yellowish brown, stronE
brown, and brOwn to dark brown. The substratum is gray to dark Eray, dark greenish
gray or olive grey silt loan or very fine sandy loam with mottles of brown to dark
brown and yellowish brown. In most areas it has more than 15 percent saturation with
sodium below 100 cm. Many mica flakes are found in the profile.

The Mangyeong soils, occurring with the JeonbuE and Gwanghwal, are coarser-
textured and more permeable than the Jeonbug, better drained and less saline than
the Gwanghwal.

They are medium to slightly acid in the surface layer, but beneath it are
moderately to strongly alkaline. Organic matter content ard natural fertility are
low to medium. Permeability is moderato., cn labia mo ca,pacity high.

Cation exchange capacity is medivm and base satuoation high.

A good irrigation system has been developed, with the land being cultivated to
paddy rice in summer and to barley or wheat in Ilnt;or. Some elevated areas without
irrigation water are used for crops ozher than rice.

5.20.1 Mangyeong Silt Loam, 0 to 1 PercE,

The profiles in most aleas are similar to that described for the series, but in
this mapping unit are includr,d many tracts that contain soils which have been
disturbed by gold mine activities. There, the surface layer and the subsoil are
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gray to dark gray or grayish brown loam to sandy loam with mottles of strong brown,
yellowish brown, yellowish red and reddish brown. Some cobbles and gravel are found
in places. The C horizon ranges from sand to sandy loan, and is dark gray or
greenish gray to dark greenish grv. Some areas with heavy silt loam or liEht silty
clay loam textures, and some high in salt similar to the Gwanghwal soils, are included.
The root zone is thick, and workability is good. Surface runoff is very slow.

Crops such as paddy rice, barley, and wheat do well with most of the land being
cultivated to paddy rice in summer and to barley or wheat during the winter. Where
irrigation water is not available, land is cultivated only to nonirrigated crops.
Drainage is needed to increase the yields of barley or wheat grown on paddy soil,
while many other crops could be grown if a well designed drainage system were installed.

Capability unit IIw.
Rice suitability group P2b.

5.21 MINE DUMP (MD)

This unit consists of deep, well drained heaps of soil materials that are the
result of gold mine operations.

The texture ranges from clay loam or silty clay loam to gravelly sandy loan. The
surface layers are mainly brown to dark brown. These tracts are mostly adjacent to
the Ducheon, Duweol, and Weonpyeong streams. The soils along the Duweol are loam to
clay loam but those near the Weonpyeong are coarse loan and sandy loam.

The mined land is slightly to strongly acid, and is low both in organic matter
content and in natural fertility. Permeability is slow to rapid, and available
moisture capacity is generally variable. The root zone is thick.

These areas are suited to cultivation if well managed and grow barley, wheat,
soybean, and rye. Crop yields, however, are generally poor.

Capability unit IITs.

5.22 MUDEUNG SERIES

The Mudeung series, consisting of steep, shallow, somewhat excessively drained
soils formed in residuum derived from porphyry and porphyrite, is a member of the
fine loamy family of Lithic Dystrochrepts. These soils are on mountainous areas
chiefly in Moag mountain. Depth to bedrock is generally less than 50 cm.

A typical profile follows.

A-0 to 15 cm; brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) gravelly loam;
weak, fine granular structure; friable; mary, fine to coarse
roots; abrupt, smooth boundary; pH 5.2.

13--15 to 30 cm; dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) gravelly
loam; weak, medium subangular blocky structure breaking
to fine and medium granular; friable, slightly sticky,
slightly plastic; common, fine roots; clear wavy boundary;
pH 5.5.

R--30+ cm; porphyry bedrock.
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The surface layer, where only slightly eroded, is crown to very dark brown or
very dark grayish brown cobbly to stony loam or silt loam, but where severely eroded,
is yellowish prawn to-very dark yellowish brown gravelly to stony sandy loan. Its
thickness ranges from 15 to 30 cm. Rock outcrops are common.

The Mudeung are associated with the Taehwa soils, but are shallower, and have
harder rock materials than them.

The Nudeung are medium in organic matter content, moderate in natural fertility,
and are strongly acid. They are moderately permeable, and low to very low in
available moisture capacity. Cation exchange capacity is medium and base saturation
low.

Most of the areas are in forest of poor pines mixed with some oaks, alders and
maples, with an understory of shrubs.

5.22.1 Nudeun, Roo Loam,30 to 60 Pe en 1ME)

About 25 to 50 percent of the area of this soil is rock outconp. In most places
the surface layer is gravelly to stony and where not rocky the pro;711e is usually
like that described for the series. With this soil are includ6d small areas of
greater slope than the described range and some areas of mainly coarse sandy loam
saprolite similar to the Samgag soils.

The Mudeung has a thin root zone, surface runoff is rapid, and erosion hazard
slight in areas with grass cover. However, it would be severe if cultivated.

Woodland is suited and most of the land is in forest, but with good management
low to moderate amounts of grazing could be obtained.

Capability unit VIe.

5.22.2 hudeun Ver FocI Loani1 30 to 60 Pe KvE)

The soil is very similar to the Mudeung rock y loam, 30 to 60 percent slope (l.dE),
except that about 50 to 90 percent is rook outcrops. Between the rocks the profile
is like that described for the series, but in most places tbe surface layer is
Eravelly to stony. With thi8 Pint are included small ares i' greater slope thLn the
described range, cobbly to stony neudy loam surface sntl, EY0 LtilCLS Of Ssmgag

and Seogto soils.

This soil has a thin FLroface runoff is retA,'h and erosion a slight

hazard. This would be rewer(t ,Cihr 111,1 were rult't.,J7aed,

Only woodland is suitable and poor pine forest predominates. Forage crops will
grow but good returns cannot be

5.22.3 Mude Ro cs 30 to 60

This soil is very similar to (oir1cting -roc17,y loTfi, ?,0 e 6r -err;eo zloper (NdE),

except that all of the srcts havt7. nsen eroded, Lna E:enerelly l)ave a alca how surface

layer of yellowish brown to vcr;,, drt71: yellnwisli brows gravJ1;,- ) r:;.G,7,ny ,:ill.cl,, loam.
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Many rock outcrops are present, usually 20 to 50 percent of the area. In other
respects the profile between rocks is similar to that described for the series. With
this soil are included small tracts of greater slope than the described range, and
small areas of deep coarse loamy saprolite.

The root zone is very thin, surface runoff rapid, and erosion hazard severe to
very severe. Cultivation is unsuited but woodland is, if well mans:ed. Most areas
are now in poor pine forest. Small amounts of grazing could be obtained given good
management.

Capability unit VIe.

5.23 RIVERWASH (COBBLY AND SANDY) (Ros)

This unit, consisting of areas with only cobbles and stones mixed with sand, is
mainly along the Weonpyeong stream in Weonpyeong plain. Most land is flooded
frequently in the summer season. The cobble and sand materials are sometimes used
for construction material, such as building and road fill. Poplar trees are grown
in some places.

Capability unit VIII.

5.24 SAMGAG SERIES

The Samgag series, consisting of sloping to steep, deep, somewhat excessively
drained soils developed in residuum weathered from granite and Eranite-gneiss, is a
member of the coarse loamy family of Typic Dystrochrepts. These soils are distributed
on strongly dissected hilly to mountainous areas in the eastern part of the Gun.
Depth to bedrock ranges from 1 to 3 m or more.

A typical profile follows.

Al--0 to 15 cm; brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) coarse sandy
loam; weak, fine granular structure; friable; many fine
pores; common fine mica flakes; many fine quartz fragments;
many fine to medium roots; clear, smooth boundary; pH 6.0.

B--15 to 26 cm; brown (10YR 5/3) sandy loam; weak coarse
subangular blocky structure; friable; few, fine pores;
common fine mica flakes; many fine quartz fragments; common
fine roots; abrupt, smooth boundary; pH 6.1.

C--26 to 120+ cm; mottled, pinkish white (5YR 8/2), very
dark grayish brown (2.5Y 3/2), brownish yellow (10YR 6/8)
and reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/8) sandy loam saprolite; single
grain; friable; many, fine mica flakes; many fine quartz
fragments; pH 6.8.

The surface layer ranges from sandy loam to coarse sandy loam or loamy sand, and
is brown to dark brown, yellowish brown or strong brown. It ranges in thickness
from 5 to 20 cm. Gravel and stones are found in some places, and rock outcrops are
common on the surface.
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The C horizon is granitic saprolite of yellowish brown, yellowish red, reddish
brown, or reddish yellow coarse sandy loam, sand, or loamy sand.

The Saxigag, occurring with the Songjeong, Seogto, and Dalcheon soils, are low
.)(Dth in natural fertility and in organic matter content, and are stronEly acid.
Permeability is very rapid, and available moisture capacity low. Cation exchange
capacity and base saturation are also low.

Pine forest is usual with some alders and acacia growing too. Lower slopes have
;peen cleared, and are cultivated to nonirrigated crops.

5.24.1 Sam at Roe Sand- Loam, l to 30 Percent Slo s Severel E oded SmD3)

In most places the surface layer is stony to gravelly, and ranges from 10 to
20 cm in thickness. Erosion has removed most of the original surface soil, exposinE
the C horizon. Some areas are gullied, and shallow gullies with exposed bedrocks
are common in some places. Rock outcrops occupy apout 10 to 30 percent of the areas.
The profile for the remainder is similar to that described for the series.

In this mapping unit are also included a few small tracts of a soil that has a
subsurface layer of sandy clay loam or loam, small areas of greater slope, and some
areas with yellowish red clay loam, silty clay loam, and silty clay 1:e. utr horizons.

This soil has a thick root zone. Surface runoff is very rapid, and erosion
hazard severe. Woodland Or pastare are better suited rather than agricultural crops.
Forest predominates with some lower slopes being cultivated to rye, potato, upland
rice, wheat, and barley. Mulberry field and orchard have been established. In
managing this soil erosion control is the main problem. With Eood management moderate
yields of forest products and pasture may be obtained.

Capability unit VIe.

5.24.2 Samve Roo. 'a d ..(-) to 60 perent ( Severel Eroded 1E3)

Most of the original t'i-u.Tate layer has been Tcrit through erosion, and the C
horizon exposed in some places. Rock outcrops are common on between 10 to 30 percent
of the land's surface. The SIlTi7r;e layer generally is stony to gravelly, and ranges
from 5 to 10 cm in thickness, p.110. oetween rock outcrops the profile is much ?eile
that described for th- series. In than ee2eas are included a few i;;c1J1. tracs Lhat
have a sandy clay lo; or lost te r layer, some of eroded r e;ily
eroded soil, some te h el rock, and gullied land.

The root zone is Jlick, =;11xf.e.,0 Tonofr in very rapid, and errin a severe
hazard. Only woodland is r e;ierolly puited wlAh most land in poor forest of pine and

alder. A few tracts have been (749.:1Vt"r1, and are cultivated to rye, poato, and other

similar crops. Erosion control is the main management problem.

Capability unit VIIe.

The rock outcrops occupy about 30 to 60 percent of the 9:rec, und. rulion has

removed most of the original surface layer, exposing the C horizon in some places.

5.24.3 Sam Ver Ro cent SvE3)
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The surface layer is 5 to 10 cm thick, and is gravelly to stony in many places. The

profile in other respects is similar to that described for the series. In this unit

are included small areas with a sandy clay loam or loan subsurface soil, some areas
of eroded or only slightly eroded soils, some areas of soils shallow to hard rock,

and gullied land.

This soil has a thick root zone for trees, out surface runoff is very rapid, and
erosion hazard severe. Nearly all areas are wooded, which is suitable. The major

management problem is erosion control. Only small amounts of grazinE may be obtained
when is managed for pasture.

Capability unit VIIe.

5.25 SEOGTO SERIES

The Seogto series, consisting of sloping to moderately steep, well drained,
stony soils developed in alluvium-colluvium transported from areas underlain by
acid-crystalline materials, porphyry, granite and granite-gneiss, is a member of the
loamy skeletal family of Dystric Fluventic Eutrochrepts. These soils are on dissected
mountain footslopes of the Moag mountains in the east of the Gun. Depth to bedrock
ranges from 2 to 3 m.

A typical profile follows.

Ap--0 to 9 cm; yellowish orown (10YR 5/6) gravelly to cobbly
loam; structureless; friable, slightly sticky, and slightly
plastic; few, fine mica flakes; many coarse quartz fragments;
common, slightly to moderately weathered gravel, cobbles
and stones; many, fine roots; clear, smooth boundary; pH 5.6.

B--9 to 60 cm; reddish yellow (5YR 7/8) very Eravelly to
c000ly clay loam with common, fine to medium prominent
strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles; weak, fine to medium
subangular blocky structure; firm, sticky, and plastic; few,
fine pores; few, fine mica flakes; few, fine quartz fragments;
some cobbles; few, fine roots; clear, wavy boundary; pH 5.7.

C--60 to 130 cm; mottled, brownish yellow (10YR 6/8), strong
brown (7.5YR 5/6) brown (7.5YR 5/4), very dark grayish brown
(10YR 3/2) very gravelly to cobbly sandy loam; massive;
firm, slightly sticky, and slightly plastic; many, fine to
coarse manganese concretion; common, fine mica flakes;
common, fine quartz fragments; many cobbles; clear, wavy
boundary; pH 6.3.

The Ap horizon is brown to dark brown or yellowish brown loam to clay loam or
silty clay loam, and contains common to many angular gravels, cobbles, and some
stone. The B and C horizons are yellowish brown to brown, yellowish red, brownish
yellow or reddish yellow sandy loam to clay loam with many to common Eravel, cobbles
and stones.

The Seogto are on the same footslopes as the Jangweon and are mapped only in a
complex mapping unit with them. This series differs from the Jangweon in lacking a
fragipan horizon. The soils are slightly to strongly acid, moderate to moderately



low in natural fertility, and medium in organic matter. Permeability is moderately
rapid, and available moisture capacity is low to medium. Cation exchange capacity
is low, and base saturation medium to high.

Cultivated crops other than rice are general and in some areas chestnut,
persimmon, and mulberry trees are growing.

Seoc' o-. OM o 1F Percent Slooesco 7
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The Seogto soils occupy the upper part of the footslopes and the Jangweon the
lower. The former make up about one half of the area, and the latter with other
soils, the rest. They have profiles similar to the ones described for their series.
Some small areas have a gravel-free surface soil. Some areas of gold mine dumps,
and a few small areas of less slopinE soil are also included. The SeoFto have a
thick rooting zone, and the Jangweon a thinner root zone. They are difficult to
work because of the high cobble content. Surface runoff is medium to rapid, and
erosion a severe hazard.

Only a limited range of crops will do well, the soils being best suited for
orchard, chestnut, persimmon, ald pasture. However, now they are mostly in cultivated
crops. The cobble content and erosion hazard are the main management proolems.

Capability unit IVe.

5.25.2 Seo to-JL,y.L, -Teon o 30 Per ent Slo.es (SJD)

The Seogto occupy the upper part of the footslopes and the Jangweon soils the
lower part. This complex consists of about 70 percent Seogto, 20 percent Jangweon,
and 10 percent of other soils. The profiles are similar to these deScribed for
their respective series except somewhat more stones are common. In this mapping
unit are included some areas of Eold mine dump. The rootinE zone is thick in the
Seogto, but thin in the Jangweon. They are difficult to work because of the high
gravel and stone content. Surface runoff is medium to rapid, and erosion hazard
severe.

Cultivation, if erosion is adequately controlled, is possible, but pasture,
orchard, or woodland are better suited. About 40 percent is in cultivated crops,
30 oercent in orchard of nut trees, and another 30 percent is wooded. Removal of

stones from the surface layer, and erosion control are the main management problems.

Capability unit IVe.

5.26 SEONGSAN SERIES

The Seongsan series, a member of the coarse loamy family of Dystric Fluventic
Eutrochrepts, consists of Eently sloping, deep, well drained soils formed in alluvium-
colluvium washed from the ejacent areas underlain by granitic materials. These

soils are on concave footslo:fr nd small valley areas. Depth to áedrock ranges from

5 to 10 m.

A typical profile follows.

All--0 to 10 cm; brown (7.5Y5 5/4) sandy loam; weak, fine
to medium granular structure; friable, nonsticky, and non-



plastic; many fine pores; many fine mica flakes; common fine
gravel; many fine roots; clear, smooth boundary; pH 6.0.

Al2--10 to 43 cm; strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) coarse sandy loam;
massive, breaking to weak granular structure; firm; common
fine pores; many fine mica flakes; common fine gravel; common
fine to medium roots; abrupt smooth boundary; pH 6.0.

B1--43 to 65 cm; reddish yellow (5YR 6/8) coarse sandy loam;
weak medium granular structure; friable; common fine pores;
many fine mica flakes; common fine gravel; comisan fine to
medium roots; abrupt smooth boundary; pH 6.0.

B2--65 to 86 cm; yellowish red (5YR 5/8) coarse sandy loam;
massive breaking to single grain; friable, slightly sticky,
and nonplastic; common fine pores; many fine mica flakes;
common fine gravel; common fine to medium roots; clear
smooth boundary; pH 6.1.

B3--86 to 110 cm; yellowish red (5YR 5/8) coarse sandy loam;
single grain; friable, nonsticky, and nonplastic; common
fine pores; common fine mica flakes; common fine gravel;
few, fine roots; gradual, smooth boundary; pH 6.1.

The surface layer, 20 to 40 cm thick, is generally yellowish red to red or
yellowish brown, and brown to dark brown or strong brown in cultivated areas. Texture
ranges from sandy loam to silt loam or loam.

The Seongsan, associated with the Yongji and Bansan soils, are slightly to
strongly acid, low in natural fertility, and medium in organic matter content.
Permeability is rapid, and available moisture capacity. medium. Cation exchange
capacity is low, and base saturation high.

Most areas are in cultivated crops other than rice, but some are in poor pine
forest and grassland.

5.26.1 Seon Yon Comdex, 2 to 7 Perce

The Seongsan are coarse loamy and well drained, while the Yongji are fine loamy
and moderately well drained. The Seongsan soils are the more extensive. Most areas
have profiles similar to that described for their respective series. Small areas of
soils with dark surfaces and a few small scattered areas of greater slope than the
described rango are also comprised. The Serelgsan of thi5 complex have a thick root
zone. Surface runoff is moderate, and erosion baer,rd

The 2e,:e

The Yongji ,-
drainz:e is

n *ri suited to locally grown nrops iP it in troa-Led with clayey soil.
sil suited in both paddy 7Hco nict ilonlreigoted oPops if adequate
lded. All axem. Er(.) ClittivaTC1 to rice and barley or Wheat.

Capability. unit IIs.
Rice suitability grouj,

48
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5,27 SINDAB SERIES

The series consists of Eently sloping, deep, poorly drained soils formed in
alluvium washed from uplands underlain by granite. These soils are members of the
sandy family of Typic Psammaquents.

A typical profile follows.

Ap--0 to 10 cm; mottled, gray (51 5/1), yellowish red
(51R 4/8) and strong brown (7.51R 5/6) sandy loam;
massive; friable, nonsticky, and nonplastic; many fine
pores; many fine mica flakes; many fine roots; abrupt
smooth boundary; pH 6.9.

Clg--10 to 25 cm; dark gray to very dark grv (5Y 4/1-3/1)
loamy sand with few fine, prominent, strong brown
(7.5YR 5/8) mottles; massive; firm, nonsticky, and non-
plastic; common fine mica flakes; fresh gravel fragments;
few fine roots; abrupt smooth boundary; pH 5.7.

C2g--25 to 100+ cm; Eray (5Y 5/1) loamy coarse sand;
single grain; loose, nonsticky, and nonplastic; many
fine mica flakes; common gravel; pH 5.7.

These soils have an Ap horizon of gray to dark gray or grayish brown sandy loam
to coarse sandy loam or loamy sand with brown to dark brown or yellowish brown
mottles. The Cg horizons are gray to very dark gray sand or loamy sand with mottles
of strong brown or yellowish red, and contain some Eravel in places. Fine mica and
quartz are common in the profile.

The Sindab soils, commonly associated with the Baeggu and Hwangryong, are coarser
textured than the second, and also differ from the well drained Hwangryong soils in
lacking gravel.

Natural fertility and organic matter content are low, and the soil is slightly
to medium acid. They are rapidly permeable, and have a low available moisture
capacity. Cation exchange capacity is low, and base saturation medium to high. The
area they cover is large, and mostly in rice paddy.

5.27.1 c1abBae Cora.lex,0o2 Percent SioT)

The Sindab are about 70 percent and the BaEg1.1 soils 30 percent of the complex.
Most areas have a profile like that described for the Sindab or the Baeggu series.
In this complex are included small croan of a poorly drained soil which has been
disturbed by gold mine operations, a fow small tracts of imperfectly drained, silt
loam to very fine sandy loam, and some mnatl scattered areas of fine loamy to coarse
loamy soils developed in local alluvium. The Sindao soils are low, and the BaegEu
medium, in clay content.

aurface runoff is slow to very slow and the groundwater table is usually near
the surface. Rice because of the poor drainage, is best suited and all of the areas
are in paddy. Major management needs are to reduce the leaching of nutrients and

improve drainage.

Capability unit IVw.
Rice suitability group P3b.



5.28 SONGJEONG SERIES

The Songjeong series, consisting of sloping to moderately steep, deep, well
drained soils formed over granite-gneiss saprolite, are members of the fine loamy
family of Typic Hapludults. These soils are on disseced pediplains of mountain
areas. Depth to bedrock ranges from 3 to 8 m.

A typical profile follows.

B21t--0 to 20 cm; red (2.5YR 4/6) sandy clay loam with
common, fine distinct light red (2.5YR 6/8) mottles; weak,
fine to medium blocky structure; friable, nonsticty and
nonplastic; patchy, thin clay cutans; many fine pores;
many fine to medium mica flakes; many fine to mcdlum roots;

clear smooth boundary; PH 5.4.

B22t--20 to 50 cm; red (2.5YR 4/8) sandy clay loam with
many, fine to medium distinct, light red (2.5YR 6/8)
mottles; weak, very coarse blocky structure; friable,
nonsticky, and nonplastic; thick clay cutans; many fine
pores; many fine to medium mica flakes; few fine roots;
diffuse smooth boundary; pH 5.5.

B3--50 to 100 cm; red (2.5YR 4/8) sandy loam with common,
fine to medium, distinct mottles of red (2.5YR 5/8) and
common, fine, prominent mottles of dark brown (10YR 3/1);
massive; friable; maw; fine to medium mica flakes; many
fine pores; dif:fusc, smooth boundary; pH 5.9.

Cl---100 to 150 cm; mottled, red (2.5YR 5/8), very dark
grayish brown (10YR 3/2) and rAdish yellow (5YR 6/8)
coarse sandy loam caprolle; f.7b1-; m-ny, fine pores;
many, fine to medium urea f.J. -Tooth
boundary; pH 5.8.

02--150 to 200 cm; white (5YR C/1), dusky red (2.5YR 3/2),
strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) Jark grayish Twri
(10YR 3/2) coarse sandy loud ro ite; singl:,
pH 5.8.

The Songjeong have surface layers
loam or silt loam in the only slightly
the surface layer is red to yelloun
is red, yellowish rod or reddish brown
loam. The C bor.krIon i sq,corgly u5.c
flakes are throughout tho pro,7110

of brown to dark brown or yellowish brown.
eroded areas, but in those severely eroded
-driaidy loam to nErridy oLv loam. The subsoil
loam, oDiL loam, sandy Jo-,m5 or sandy clay

ao(be nr7,prolite, Mnny mica

The Songjcong arc aesocaLücl ulth tho DaLcht=, Samus,-;, Jeoatiam, and Jingog
soils. These ore ftne loamy, wh3 Lh Balcheoll, Jeolyeam and J.ingog are fine clayey.
They differ from Lhe Samrog noils To hav:ills grriaer soil depth.

The Songjeong soils, strodAff aCH. Tow in n,ltpal Hotility, and low in organic
matter, are moderately armaahl.c, and harva m,T.diLim Tirol1A)1 moisture capacity.
Cation exchang7, capac2Ly 12- medium, sud. t' sosaiwAie

The areas covered by these soils are small, and are mostly in cultivated crops,
with some wooded areas.



These soils are so intermixed that they can not be mapped separately on the scale
used. About 70 percent of the mapped area has a profile similar to that described in
the Songjeong series. The rest is similar to that described in the Samgag series.
In the areas mapped are included some hilly tract in Yongji Nyeon, graded for an
airport, but now used for rming, some smoll ,7,re,s of more clayey soil and a few
small places with less slope than the d.(,: b(0, Surface runoff is moderate to
rapid, and erosion is a severe hazard. These soils are easy to work, and have a thick
rooting zone.

The soils of this complex are suited to a wide range of locally grown nonirrigated
crops. These are grown with small cultivated to paddy rice. Erosion control
is the main management problem. Teces, contour cultivation, grassed waterways and
other conservation practices, as well perennial hay and pasture crops, will do much

to control this.

Capability unit IIIe.

5.28.2 So Con lex17 to 15 PeJ:bent Slo es 3everel Eroded SC3)

The upper horizons of this maT77, v71t have been eroded and common to manu

gullies have cut into the underlying v!.:?rc,J.ite to depth of 50 to 100 cm. Eost of the

areas between them have profiles to that described for SongjeonE or the

SamEag series.

Cultivation in the past was usual, but now the land is left idle. Some areas

have a cover of poor trees and shrubs. Smoothing and grading of these soils is

costly and much fertilizer will be required to obtain moderate yields of crops.

Conservation practices and cropping systems that reduce soil losses are needed to

keep it productive. With much fertilizer and good management moderate yields of

many crops including forage may be obtained.

Capability unit IIIe.

5.28.3 Songjeon7Samgag Complex, 15 to 30 Fe o es Se'rE:,:'e. )

The upper horizons have been romovrA uy erosion, and ma:,,r gullis have:cut into

the underlying saprolite to a depth uf 1 m or more. Mn-:ot areaz, between have profiles

similar to that described, for ur the

Cultivation in the pat was usw,J, but berav c7osion, now only trees are

grown. The soils axe 5other suited to Ilric Li-cplucu of paature and hay than the

annual crops, but bench terraces will reduce crosiou losses if the latter are

cultivated.

Capability unit IVe.

5.29 SUBUG SERIES

The Subug series, consj.i sloping, .7)c,-,77 drained soils, is

a member of the coarse loamy b family of Flitic Haplaquepts.

5.28.1 Son a Corn lex 7 to l Percent Sloses, Eroded 55C2)



5.29.1
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These soils formed in alluvium on local valley floodplains and terraces in the
mountainous areas of the east.

A typical profile follows.

Ap--0 to 10 cm; olive gray (5Y 5/2) sandy loam with many
fine prominent strong brown mottles; massive; friable,
slightly sticky, and slightly plastic; many fine to medium
pores; many fine mica flakes; many roots; clear, smooth

boundary; PH 4.7.

01g--18 to 40 cm; olive gray and olive brown (5Y 5/2 and

2.5Y 4/4) loam with common, distinct yellowish brown
mottles; weak angular blocky structure; continuous thin
cutans; common fine quartz crystals and many fine mica
flakes; common fine roots; clear, smooth boundary; pH 5.5.

02g--40 to 60 cm; light gray to gray (51 6/1), dark brown

(10YR 3/3), and light olive brown (2.51 5/4) sandy loam;

weak, coarse blocky structure; slightly sticky and
slightly plastic; patchy cutans; few, fine gravel pieces;
many fine manganese concretions; few fine roots; abrupt
smooth boundary; pH 6.0.

11030-60 to 75 cm; mottled, strong brown (7.5YR 5/8),
light Eray (10YR 7/2), and dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) very
gravelly loamy sand single grain; many fine quartz
gravel pieces and many fine mica flakes; few fine
roots; common fine pores; abrupt smooth boundary; pH 6.5.

1104g--75 to 130+ cm; grayish brown (10YR 5/2) very
gravelly loamy sand; single grain; pH 7.5.

The loamy surface layers, ranging in thickness from 30 to 75 cm, are olive gray,
gray, dark gray or grayish brown to dark grayish brown, and are mottled with olive
brown, dark yellowish brown and yellowish red. Texture ranges from sandy loam to
loam or silt loam with or without some gravel. The substratum, grayish brown to
dark grayish brown very gravelly loamy sand, is mottled in places with shades of
gray, brown and yellowish red. The gravel content is more than 35 percent, and
increases with depth.

The Subug are associated with Jisan and Hogye soils. They are coarser-textured
than the Jisan, and are not so well drained as the Hogye.

Organic matter content is medium to high and natural fertility moderately high.
They are medium to strongly acid. Pormoability is moderately rapid, and available
moisture capacity low. Cation exchange capacity is low, and base saturation medium
to high.

The total land is of small extent and chiefly is found in small valleys of the
mountainous areas in the east. Rice, barley or wheat, are grown in most places.

£o es oøub oam, 2 to 7 Perce B)

Most areas have a profile like that described for the series. But, included in
the areas mapped are some silty clay loam surface soil, small tracts that have a
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silty clay loam subsoil, a few small scattered areas of moderately to well drained
soils, small areas of dark coloured, well drained, very gravelly soils, and small
areas of sloping land. This soil has a moderately thick rooting zone, and is easy
to till. Surface runoff is medium to slow.

Paddy rice is suitable as are general crops if good drainage is provided. Rice
paddy, cultivated to barley during the winter months, is dominant. The main management
problems are the leachinE of plant nutrients and insufficient drainage for most crops.

Capability unit IIIw.
Rice suitability group P3ab.

5.30 TAEHWA SERIES

The Taehwa series, consisting of steep, deep, well drained soils developed in
residuum weathered from porphyry, granite, and granite-Eneiss, are members of the
fine loamy family of Typic Hapludults. These soils are distributed on stronEly
dissected mountainous areas. Depth to bedrock ranges from 2 to 5 m.

A typical profile follows.

Ap--0 to 10 cm; brown (10YR 5/3) loam; weak, fine granular
structure; friable, slightly sticky, and plastic; many
fine to medium pores; few fine mica flakes; few, fine
quartz gravel pieces; many fine to coarse roots; clear
smooth boundary; pH 6.1.

B21--10 to 45 cm; yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) gravelly to
cobbly sandy loam; massive; friable, slightly sticky, and
plastic; many fine to medium pores; few fine mica flakes;
few fine to medium roots; clear smooth boundary; pH 6.2.

B22--45 to 75 cm; strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) sandy loam;
massive; firm, slightly sticky, and slightly plastic;
Common, fine to medium, prominent, white (10YR 8/2)
mottles; common fine pores; no mica; few gravel pieces;
few fine roots; clear smooth boundary; pH 6.7.

C1--75 to 150+ cm; mottled, strong bro 1 7.5YR 5/6),
white (101R 8/2); brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) gravelly
sandy loam; single grain; friable; many fine mica flakes;
pH 6.9.

The surface layer is brown to dark brown or yellowish brown, friable loam, silt
loam, or fine sandy loam, and ranges in thickness from 10 to 20 cm. The subsoil is
strong brown to yellowish brown, friable to firm fine loamy soil, and is 50 to 100 cm

thick. The substratum is mottled strong brown to pale brown, moderately to weakly
weathered sandy loam to silt loam.

The Taehwa, commonly associated with the Mudeung soils, have less rock outcrops

and are deeper than them.

They are medium to low in organic matter, moderately low in natural fertility,
and are strongly to slightly acid. They are moderately permeable, and have a medium

available moisture capacity. Cation exchange capacity is low to medium, and base

saturation is low.



5.30.1

These soils are mostly in the Moag mountain areas, and are in forest of pine,
alder, acacia, and oak. A few small areas have been cleared, and are cultivated to
crops other than rice.

Taehwa Roc Sloses.

In most places rock outcrops and stones are common on the surface. The former
occupy about 25 to 50 percent of the area, but most land has a profile like that
described for the series. In the areas mapped are comprised a few scattered small
areas of a slightly eroded soil that has a sandy clay loan or silt loam surface soil,
small scattered tracts of the Samgag, SeoEto, and JanEweon soils, and some gullied
land. The root zone is thick. Surface runoff is very rapid, and erosion hazard
very severe.

Woodland or pasture is suited and most places are in poor fine forest, with a
few small tracts in nonirrigated crops. Erosion control is the major management
problem. Moderate amounts of grazing can be obtained from this soil when it is well
managed for pasture land.

Capability unit VIIe.

Lo 0 to 66 Perce
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Chapter 6

USE AND MANAGENENT OF SOILS

6.1 INTRODUCTION

In this section of the soil foArvey, hhe system of capability clE ification used
by the DIvor,, SIII SU:07C,3, PrOX:!Ct is c=epiained the soils in each ci._:-.11ity unit are
describe. The suitability and limitations of the soils for cultivated crops and
pasture, and the management practices required for higher yields are given.

Soil characteristics fs-rourable Cor paddy rice differ from those for other crops.
Rice is considered in the discussions of capability groups, and is also discussed
in greater detail in the following section on paddy suitability groups. The subsection
on capability groups also describes the suitability of some soils for woodland.

6.2 CAPABILITY Gui, ' SOILS

0a1i1ity classification is a grouping of soils to show, in a general way,
the-.r ,,JuitrbjWy ior mos 'Ands of farming. It is a practical classification, based

JO iJ5 timLtvtions of tho soils the risk of domase when they are used, and the way
they respond to reatment when plo,rted ti common ['Told crops or sown to pasture

YheOU lo a;-c cJaccIfi. to degree and kind of permanent limitation,
out t:i.tbout conJiderP;Oop of major and generally expensive landforming that would

changa he shape, dept12, or other characeristics of the soils, and without

consider,at:I.on of iociLle 1.-Pr% u1211.1:e1r major reclamation projects.

.Capabl5t,y c]csse. The iTnadest grouping, are designated by Roman numerals

I tlrooug;TI. VITT. The numerals Indloate Progressively greater limitations and narrower

choices t or practica. U33, nnre are no soiis placed in Class V in Gimje Gun.

Classe7; ',re desorbed follo

Clt I Soils have few limitations that restrict their use.

Clas6 II Soils have moderate limitaions that reduce the choice of plants or
require special management practices.

Class III Soils ha7Te severs limiations that reduce the choice of plants,

requirc speo,.a: management practices or both.

Class IV Soil very severe limitations that restrict the choice of plants

or e very careful management or both.

Class V Soils have little or no erosion hazard, but have other limitations,
impractical to remove, list limit their use to pasture or woodland.

Class VI Soils have uevero limitations that make them generally unsuitable
.for cultivatioa and that limit their use to pasture or woodland.
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C1.1 I Soil have severe limitations that make them unsuitable for cultivation
ure and limit their use to woodland.

Class VIII Soil- and landforms that do not produce vegetation of commercial
value.

Capability subclasses eve soil &soups with in each capability class, and are
designated by adding a small letter, a, s, w, or c to the class numeral, for example,

IIe. The letter 'e' shows that the main limitation ir risk of erosion unless close-
' growing plant cover is main',ained; To' that ths soil is shallow, droughty, or stony;
'w' that wates in or on the soil interferes with plant growth or cultivation, and 'c'
indicates n16, s,oil chemistry (high salt content and high acidity, etc.) is a

Th±: sfication does not ily reflect the value of the land. The
Class II w ' v.le well suited Lo paddy rice, and produce high yields
witbors, ssscial with iroigation water needs being low. These soils are
too set to produce s:ood yields oí other orops without additional drainage. The IVs
soils prodsce 3.00a of molon ane, ocanuts, but they tire too droughty to grow

most other cr i C]ssss i there os,e no subclasses bssause these soils have few
limitations.

The coils of a subclass are so similsr in their important characteristics that
they have 2imilar management, productivits and crop responses. Some individual soils
within a subclass may have problems. Some wet soils designated as 'w' are
slopiagnic. haT r .::condery sibblul of erosion. These problems are explained in
thb discucssou Oi tin ziobol:iw. Some msnnemenL suggestions are given in the mapping
uojt descinfln OE' 6Lis copoy.t. Dotai3od informat[on on the management of paddy

Loe :ssddy serqion,

6.2.1 ions. Restnictin. Use

6.2.1.1 Capability uni

The only soiT in this canabilitz. unil, 16 less,a to nearly level, well drained,
deep soil with lz,,Ner and bi.gh available moisture capacity. This
soil has moderal,c or hich iiCural feriliL-g and medium organic matter content. The
unit makes up 0.5 pepc,..mt or 292 ha of the total area of the Gun. It is Ihyeon silt
loam, 0 to 2 prrcìnt slopes.

-oic rait,?,e ot' crops, !nclnding uaOdy 1:. ce, is well suited. The land is highly
producivc92 ond cF,41 be cropped iutenslv-ely if it is well managed. All available
crop residues turnod into the coi le will improve fertility. Liming, as needed, is
also a good mo,nacprvEnt ps- hice. Neither artificial drainage nor special practices
to control C7L'Olf1011

6.2.2 Class II. Soils .1.oderate Limitations

6.2.2.1 iSs.- it IIe.

In tr.is Issit 0-4o gently siepi itr moderately well to well drained,
moderately pormea-g,L,, coils 11.- a high available moisture capacity.



6.2.2.3

These cover 5 710 ha or about 9 percent of the Gun. They are:

BansanYongji complex, 2 to 7 percent slopes.

Changpyeong silty clay loam, 2 to 7 percent slopes, eroded.

Hwadong silty clay loam, 2 to 7 percent slopes.

The soils of thi5 unit are used for a wide range of crops, such as soybean, rice,
corn, barJey, 77he9.t, and m:.ny othcr crops commonly grown in the Gun, but are subject
to modece:te efosion hazozd rhon flay are regularly cropped and not protected by soil
conservation practices. Most of the soils are strongly acid.

The erosjon con be cootrolled by coni.ouT farmil, terraces, grassed waterways,
and diversion 7ìils 4o.ny rncs 11,ave been levelterraced and diked to grow
paddy rjce, -SD tbes baddios, erosioo an0 runoff are controlled as long as the paddy
dykes are properly maintained, with wellconstructed weir dams.

Good mnn coentAlo ctclu6r,s minimum tillage, crop residues turned in, liming
as neec1e'0 :chl proper fort:!Ai5alon. The Hwadong soils need some application of
sandy soil because of theiP high clay content.

6.2.2.2 CaTabi1irt IS
The soil f this gently f.D:u.).T, 1 drained, deep, rapidly permeable,

dark coloured, and hali r loam or j loan textures, covering 2 007 ha
or ap:aro;:imy 4 Derce7it uf: (buu Thse col_ a_.'e moderate in natural fertility,
hiLh cr:r:ror: me,tcr 1,7.7 to medlum in available moisture capacity.
They

o 7 t slopes.

ji complex, 2 to 7 percent slopes.

The 7Top:-,ji cArj.3 included tu 1ia unit jr modertely well drained, moderately
pormoabLi, on lino o molsur,? capacity. Tt is suited for paddy and
cuAlavl,:ced o pp.d0y vice u the s1arnmer noc). bar ley 311. Qla Iiinterspring. The rest
of 6he coi tIen. tr ?flA7Gance, lo ::;oybens, barley, wheat, vegetables, and
to ():- 17.brry They ar:, loodera:tely subject to droughtiness because
of tlio rapidly ou..rrneable, gravelly loam or coarse sandy
loem prelli)? Tomrnnirl of grL/el will help reduce this water seepage and will make
cullJrvat.)..c)n 1)11-6 it is difficult to remove the gravel from the Hogye soil.
Frequent app)loEilen of fertilizer will lessen the effect of the leaching of plant
nutrients.

Ca
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e ccc

This capability rutt cur:ts of level and gently sloping, poorly to imperfectly
drained, mod.eraely inLj, rapidly permeable soils that have high water table,
covering 15 282 1),-, or about 70.3 percent of the Gun. These soils are:

Gelagrag silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes.

Jeonbug silt loam, 0 to 1 percent
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Jisan loam, 2 to 7 percent slopes.

Mangyeong silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes.

The soils of this unit generally have a high or medium available moisture
capacity, and are suited to paddy rice because of their high water table. But, special
management practices may be required to grow other crops, such as ditches to drain
the soils and lower the water table.

No special measures to control erosion are needed as most of the land has been
shaped into paddies. However, the paddy dikes need to be properly maintained to
control runoff and erosion of paddy walls. Well-built weir dams will prevent this.
If these soils were drained, winter grain crops such as barley would grow well after
paddy rice, and crops other than rice would also do well during the summer. Proper
fertilization and liming as needed will increase yields.

6.2.3 il7eith Severe Limitations

6.2.3.1 Capability eeit IIIe

In this capability unit are mostly sloping, deep, well drained eroded soils,
which cover 10 952 ha or about 20 percent of the Gun total area. These soils are:

Da?_eheon-Songjeong complex, 7 to 15 percent slopes, eroded.

--Jingog complex, 7 to 15 percent slopes, eroded.

Songjeong-Samgag complex, 7 to 15 percent slopes, eroded.

Soegjeorg-Samgag complex, 7 to 15 percent slopes, severely

Most of the soils have moderate or high available moisture capacities. In the
eroded ¿ras, the original surTaco layer has been washed away, and the light-
coloured subsoil is now el:posed. As a reesult, natural fertility is low as is organic
matter content. The land is mostly suitable for crops and is being used for those
such as barley, wheat, and soybean. Some areas are in woodland.

Erosion is the chief hazaed in cultivated areas. Contour tillage, terraces,
grassed waterways, and weir dams will help.

Proper fertilization, liming as needed, and all crop residues turned in will
also help produce high yields.

Pasture is suited and a comp]ete establishment programme including land
preparation, fertilization, seeding of adapted plants and regulation of
grazing is reeuir:'.

For orchards and mulberry fields, bench terraces constructed on these soils
will assist in erosion control. Green manure crops cultivated as intercrops between
orchards or mulberry trees will improve the soil fertility, reduce erosion, and
increase yields.



The only soil in this ground is mine dump. The materials are somewhat variable
in texture, but generally deep, moderateJy permeable, and well drained. Local areas
may be ponded. Slopes are short and irregular and include somewhat lesser and greater
slopes than indicated by the described range.

Because of the irregular topography rice is not suited but barley, wheat, soybeans
and potatoes are grown. Some of the more sandy land may grow better crops of rye
than barley. A well bolaueed programme of fertiliation and other cultural practices
will help the producon of moderate yjelds on this soil.

6.2.3.3

In thiH c,. luAt are level to nearly level, poorly drained, deep soils
that have a high water table. These cover 8 217 ha or about 15 percent of the Gun.
They are:

Baeggu silt loam, 2 to 7 percent slopes.

Bongnam silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes.

Buyong silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes.

Gimje silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes.

Gongdeog silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes.

Honam 7j.lty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes.

Subi loamr 2 to 7 percent slopes.

Available moisture capacity is high, and permeability is slow to very slow.

Paday vice in z/'.21cvalJrv- cul'ivotod

'Go vliotr 17,1v1.7
GrowluL: c.thc:c cultablc cr«ros hut If i;lle

De possible, A sys-bem of c1J7o.7.

to remo-,7e e.7:ces5 mor ace rin hirue Jowax

drainaLe, This is difficult because of
the subEloil which permitscny F:low draj.
areas because of the pru7.1nl'UT L oca lc

or hill row culture is a571a77,ole o lacr

Cover crops en,:i cr,op ,:aesi_duea

tilth in intensilrel eult!-raed -

fertilizer and lime are used,

Iwc

The onT7 Hoil in this unit cc
level to nealy level, poorly drain 1
alkaline, an has a high salt content
protected from flooding by dikes. It
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6.2.3.2 Capability unit I

each year, and come of the soils are planted
high uatcr table is the chief hazard in
soils were adequately drained, this would
es rartd other drainage installations is needed
water table, and to improve internal
.! low elevations and the permeability of

Pumping would be required in many
. In the Buyong and Honam soils, bedding
e drainage when growing general crops.

ilpply organic matter and help to maintain
'-gher yields can be expected if adequate

537 ha or about 1 percent of the Gun. It is

, deep, moderately permeable, and moderately
. This soil was a tidal flat, but is now
is Gwanghwal silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes



6.2.4.2

Paddy rice is suitable, and is grown in the summer, followed by barley in the

winter-spring season. A few small areas are used for extracting salt from sea water.

The high salt content with poor drainage is the chief hazard in growing

cultivated crops. Thus, irrigation with fresh water should be frequent in order to

remove it. The installation of tile drains will help create conditions for higher

yields of crops other than rice. Bedding or hill row culture are poor substitutes

for a well designed drainage system.

In this capabilay unit are moderately steep and sloping, deep or moderately
deep, well drainer] eolls, which cover 1 620 ha or about 3 percent of the Gun. These

soils orog

Dalcheon-Sondeong complex, 15 to 30 percent slopes,
eroded.

Seogto-JanEweon complex, 7 to 15 percent slopes.

Seogto-Jangweon complex, 15 to 30 percent slopes.

SoneeeLnmgag complex, 15 to 30 percent slopes,
oeverel;? eredW.

Most of the eoils have moderate or low available moisture capacities. On the

eroded land te ceeienal surface layer has been washed away and the light-coloured
subsoil is nee eed. As a result, natural fertility and organic matter content
are low.

Pine forest dominates with some soils in cultivated crops. The latter is
poorly suited, but pasture, ea-chards, and trees are not. Erosion is only a small
problem when these soils are covered with good grass pasture. High yields of forage
crops can be expected if feraleeor and lime are used. Orchards established on bench
terraces will produce well vuthout the hazard of erosion developing.

Cover crops and other eeosioe control measures are necessary in clean-tilled
orchards that axe noL terracad. Maintaining grassed waterways will prevent gullying.
Many areas w!th a soaree etane of trees are being eroded very rapidly mainly because
the soil is bare after roking and removing of leaves and other surface litter. For
higher yields of -Gee general eereeultural crops, the soils should be treated with
much lime, phosphorse and compost. Bench terracing will assist in erosion control.
Crop residues, 'eit on the suri'ace, provide cover, promote the infiltration of water,
and reduce los ;'7om erosion.

a Vs

Tho only poll in this capabilV6y -eni lei nearly lovei, deep, well drained, very
ooarso ter:tured, rap5.dly porilleable soils that have very low available moisture
capacity. Thie noil covers 200 ha or about 0.4 porcon of the Gun. It is Hwangryong
gravelly loam& eard, 0 to 2 percent slopes.

6.2.4 Class "V. Soi evere Limitations

6.2.4.1 Ca.abili it IVe



Natural fertility and organic matter are both low and the land is poorly suited
to most cultivated crops. But, peanut, melon, tobacco, some vegetables, poplar,
mulberry, and orchards are well suited. Some of the Hwangryong soils are in paddy
rice as water is available from the neereeby etreems. Droughtiness or low available
moisture capacity is the chief haz 1, eAd peetures as well as other crops would
produce better yields if irrigated. Floodiaz is only for short periods of time and
most damage is caused by the rapidly moving water.

The addition of fine clayey soil will improve the coarse textures and water
holding capacity. Split fertilieetion will lessen the effects of leaching caused
by the rapid water loss. Tha 1gyong soil is easier to cultivate if the gravel
is removed from the surface.
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In this capability unit are level or gently sloping, poorly drained, deep,
rapidly permeable, coarseeeteletured soils that have high water tables. These soils
cover 1 187 ha or appro;71mately 2 nercent of the Gun. They are:

SindabBaeggu complex, 0 to 2 percent slopee.

These soils are on de-beesced floodplains that have poor drainage outlets. The
Sindab areas of the SindebBaegav complex are low in available moisture capacity,
natural fertility, and in or7eic matter content. The Baeggu areas have a moderate
available moisture capacity eee less droughty.

Wetness and rapid permeabllety are the chief haeards. Paddy rice, becauSe of

the high water table, i itr oiJ, suTtable crop and Its yields are generally low.

rf 1,h.6 Si1167,1) soil is difficult because of its elevation which is lower
than th(=, ,;t),apra fap1117F.LJon )n split application is needed to lessen

the effec't,e, Oleachlog nrougb the coaeseextured nrofile.

Soils SuitaLli

Ca ability unit VIe

This capability t.ni'u ccnrir ,1 of modPraAoly steep to steep, deep or shallow,
well drained, roclw; evoded or severely eroded soi]s, and covers 3 102 ha or

approximately 6 perceel the unn, Tb.(,y are:

Mudeung rocky loam, 30 to 60 percent e

Mudeung rocky loam, 30 to 60 percent slcrr,eroded.

Samgag roclv sandy lo 5 to 30 percent slopes, severely

eroded.

Because of the steep slopes, shallov,
stoniness, these soi]s arc generally unse3
woodland if properly menesed arr snited.

Or grassland,biiL rpJnaza-og the latter 1F

intonolve c;m5n,g wA.1 no/lo

will he low, howo,Tel,,.properly managed

soil depth, advanced erosion, rockiness or
ted for cultivation. But pasture and
The present land use is poor pino forest
difficulL because of the steep slopes, and
o nnd nubject to .further erosion. This

lanJo

6.2.4.2 Vw



Farmers should L,elect areas that are best suited to trees or to pasture, and
should improve the wooded areas by protecting them from grazing. Trees can be
planted where nic:Js.y, or if pasture is desired, the areas can be cleared,
fertilized, and se to adapted forage crops. But, many of these soils have a
surface layer that 3.: strongly acid in reaction, which is favourable to pine trees,
but would require much liming to develop the soils for pasture. Some tracts can be
developed into orchard or mulberry field.

6.2.6

6.2.6.1 r 1iy rit VIIe

T] i cz.Tability unit consists of sLeep, well drained, deep, rocky or very roc
soils, and cover 3 244 ha or about 6 percent of the Gun.

Mueung very rocky loam, 30 to 60 percent slopes.

SP,me-,eg rocky sandy loam, 30 to 60 percent slopes, severely
eroded,

Samgag very rocky sandy loam, 30 to 60 percent slopes,
severely eroded.

Taelria ro0:y 1oai, 30 to 60 percent slopes, severely
euod,-d

Because of the '6opogl'aphy only woodland is possible with grazing severely
limited , ven andar 3,1teno.ive rrInaEì_micut. To reduce losses from erosion, leaf litter
should ho nn surf.-ca ?.nd -6he bare oreas reforested.

6.2.7 Class VIlI. Non oductive Soils
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6.2.7.1 Capability unit VIII

In Gimje Gun the miscellaneous land unit, Rivc- h, cobbly and sandy, is the
only mamins rniJ, in Clase VIII. It consists of coas sanay cobbly deposits
alou the major st:,,eam channels. These are of such cu,Tse soil materials and are
co frequenaz, ;'loodcd that useful planto do not grow.

6.3 PADDY L kil SUITABILITY GROUPS

Rice, the most important crop in Korea, grows well on soils that are too wet for
most other crops. These wet soils erE classified as IN or IIIw in the capability
classification. Ahon 25 579 ha, threEfourths of the total cultivated area of the
Gun, are used for paddy rice. In this seetion the use and management of the soils
sultable for growing paddy rice are discussed.

Management of paddT laud oan be planrad more effect(vely if soils are grouped
according to those characteris-41cs that affect the growth of paddy rice and mantle ent
of padd3c21. For thjs reaser!, The sci)s of Gimje Gun suitable for the production o



paddy rice have been placed in four paddy land suitability groups, which are designated
by Pl, P2, P3. and P4. The numerals indicate progressively greater limitations in
the use of land for rico. The four suitability groups for rice paddy used by the
Korea Soil Siu'irey are defined as follows:

Pl Ver wellted:

Land that is suitable for rice paddy without the necessity of special development
or management practices. This land has no special limitations or hazards.

P2 Well suitad.

Land that is suitable for rice paddy with tbe analication of simple special
development and management practices. This 1-?.ad has moderate hazards and

limitations.

oderatel

Land that is suitable for rice with the application of difficult special
development and management pra_tic__. This land has severe hazards and

limitations.

P4 Poo ed:

tbt limited or que.sionable suitability for paddy because of very
,Ylla very difficult special management practices.

Suitability subgroups are soil classes within each suitability group; they are
designated by adding small letter, a, b, c, or d to the group numeral, for example,

Hex. The la'cLer a'ar ,ìi3i the main limitation is slope; 'b' that the soil is

limited moialy tocauLe of coarne .6e7:tilre or rapid permeability; 'c' that the soil

is well draaas0 or ha2 lop 'd' that the soil is limited mainly because

of adveraa mjeal natarE, :lush as acidtty and salt. In group P1 there is no sub

group, ' me soil7 DO special limitations.

Some of the coUs in cabol,L:Y3 11w afla IIIw of the capability system are

;C.7 to:hie is a desirable chEr%cteristic of soil usedclass1,:lod'CS P1 as thc.: 11.1.EL a
c'why, or rocky soils are unsuitable forfor crowing paddy rice.

in this classification.paddy rice, and are not iac]aa'

Very Well Suite '-

suitabili

Bongnam silty clay lo

Thi Toup, consistia:: of
drained, very slowly permeable
or 28 percent of the Gun. The
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Buyong silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes.

Geugrag silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes.

Gimje silt clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes.

level to nearly level, deep, poorly or imperfectly
soils that have a high water table, covers 15 017 ha
soils are:

0 to 1 percent slopes.



6.3.2.1

Gongdeog silty clay loan, 0 to 2 percent slopes.

Honam silty clay loan, 0 to 2 percent slopes.

Jeonbug silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes.

The soils of this group are dominantly fine textured, and generally have high
available mosture capacities. Most are high in natural fertility and high or medium

in organic matter content.

Few management practices, other than proper fertilization and good cultural
practices that are commonly needed for any paddy soils are required. Deep ploughing

will help obtain nomewhat higher yields, and calcium silicate fertilizer will reduce
lodging. The hiEh weAer table is a limitation to growing winter grain crops, such as
barley wheat, which the establishment of a well designed drainage system would
permit. son culture, good varieties, and high level fertilization are also
Eood mearl e'. 1 f. obtain high yields.

3uited for Pad

Pad OU P2a

These soils, gentlz, slobag, deep, poorly drained, and moderately permeable with
high water tables and modro,L, 1,o high available moisture capacity, make up about

5 percent or 2 880 ha of total area of the Gun. They are:

Baeggu silt loan, 2 to 7 percent slopes.

Jisan loam, 2 to 7 percent slopes.

The slope is the only limitation that affects paddy size and shape. Paddy
systems constructed cLia the gently sloping coils usual.ly have small paddies with
irregular slopes, ilf7.. subject to losses of irrigation water and runoff unless
dykes are properly. m;J.i.,. Lined. Well-constructed weir dams are needed to control
runoff Trem the po.dd,:f all and to re&ulate the vater level for growing paddy rice.
Doell plc.gltu1f uil adequate fertilisation uould increase yields, and application of
caloAxm rccis lodginz of rice plonts.

6.3.2.2 Paddy suitabilit ou F2ac

This group ensists of gently sloping, deep, well drained, moderately to slowly
permeable soils ilh medium aad heavy texi:ures. These have low water tables, and
make up about 10 ,3nt or 5 710 ha of the Gun total area. They are:

Bansan-Yongji complex, 2 to 7 percent slopes.

Changpyeong silty clay loan, 2 to 7 percent slopes,
eroded.

Hwadong silty clay loan, 2 to 7 percent slopes.

The available moisture capacity is mostly high or moderately high, and natural
fertility dominantly moderate or moderately low. Hwadong and Yongji soils are mostly
in rice paddy, and also are cultivated to barley or wheat during the winter-spring.
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The soils c this mrb,j-o.kt cc c7,01T1r-,J 05'1 of we.M-ker beer.use of L he low
water tabl e and the ;-o:):::)., Mue c'ormor k7reci.u.ek.rt irigaWion is needed 1, o supply
th e wel I constructed. -volr dams, lo protect

l'rom kI rq-nr.r_, ? by o%Tarfle..;-. Incep 1.et,2;M:i :air. I n'..)-plj.co.t..1 on of cal, ojum

,si.1ica e are cood cultur,).3 p rem. ororo5 'earl ay or wheat grow well
during the win-I. dapy o cops o Ikhe-c Lhan rice will also
grow well duri r .

6.1.2.3

Troup ts depy, moderately to moderately

re-P101,Y op --Jary flne riurty coil, nearly

cevowlty. ft., ie Mangyeong
si It

:I m-10. o -

ro -, r c c-hr1)11.6 iu e err 1)c reduc,..c.' by the split
- 011 - -mo t cl -)r; :and), dccl lice ci Jceh.cic of c I n,y may be

6e.nk-,fp . 0:-,FP.9'2, j.)r k-kc es are thick

planting and the use of r --,t,

6.3.2 .4

c,aff

.11 J. (11,2,-1

[IV ; ","")

cent c

3 deep, uclJ erkr:$ ned,

I - conk,: -) ;Joor ft 1 pc,r0;:1y;-, of mi-r,:cc total area

;r. cuy L h L, Lyn'r î f.c iy ri1C,6 CT'a-t, 67,0,111 C

;,7 DJ ' ,D11 1. OM, Lo 2 per

1 anr: mod er)1,-'6e: pe"rmeability

ri1 I' , "r e "3 ' to:"' ".11 h kl -17 "I 7, 0,17.2. ce 111

Y,;. -k yes I. Lk-, r at ed.

i")F. an 0.1C- "y hr groen' 11,^Z -,,Dee. 0 'L.' pa.dcly cloe.

Loc- : 711:1r ru n. moder,-.`,, problem. The loss

of 'k 1,7"u '

,» - ion,-; in siren amount

durno:, pg 11)., csa ccTy,: tor, o gpod li ei,f,-:ati oil system

±s rk.zo;rk.1.1L-, go0:)d manat;,-,mor-L b.ces.

6. 3 .

6.3.3.1

fr.tbE., 0111.7,7 'ch.) i,°1 oG co s].co-mrkg, clrai lied , deep,

mod crr.- ck ty , Tirin .r.'hi: cc:,".12';-"I ".1,"*," 1.--JC1 iv"cj a I/ICI"). VIE 110_ ' IoUle. It is

2 I, c C'.,"3."r, r3

Natural uy itm en!. orge,m i e onFt-teo.., tmed.i.-Qm. It cove.L.!

690 ha or 1 L end le uksoJ f oo PFdcly rice, bec;ar.se of

The rest of r 00, c1beau. C'.-.-!d o ther nopi rri gat ed.
cr op s The, r rice paddy is es-t,-.cbli shed. and wa-ter

sources dev



t ha hi. sb ,T:ter t The ol Q1: cruicL permoabi lty o ce °bier Di-alto:Lions. If

draincll Yc rodue-ci,r.C611r:r .-.ro3119 1 or aveilo.ble mom,: turre ho) cLinr,-, capacity would

e..1 so be a 12.1o1

Paddy 0.:11:en t odod to control erosion, and ni.trogen

a,nd. other ch D d. b a»)) no.i.1 id reval applications clawing

the s,,..oi7inE, i.ns. on of -;:inc cloy will also reduce

the 1 oo,oh.7.1.13- of -Dlci-r6 n' iuiNì )1anting and dry land direct seeding are

good c. cu.] tua.o

6.3.3 .2

q' r, N uu s:+ s 1, e LJ on itioCt,-ns - cay
,tor ok.)11. ;72, 10"".7 ao.',0121 bl p

:kr 1,11 ;*, ti

Pr7 7 to 15 percent

7 to 15 percent

N '.;N, u u s h r.c rno arc., ar.3 rrf oaddy n i o n Wilr:E. IriE,C,ti On wat er
'6-;.].r -,Nvi7,-;-,a.-r-a 11.r Tiu F30.1 3.2 '.7. '1,111'; ; ' S1.11 t ed. 'GO

bp», ;-,12,- uhne ouci .1.01.7 e are alas only T' ;11 the

r.1) Of, ..'111.1''''Cri, 013:1 3.Ce.3 (J. ';1:VE' I --terrz'cin8-

(0 1 n i iS Jr; b corn- 111.2.dris w(213 ens Cructeci

'2! i. S. i i u n '!, 1 1,F;,? by ..,vc.:71.101'.1 Z, 7.1 L+)7.73.11,7 ir tt.nse pea nc

jra ;r; 7," ;;;;;'-e. 1,11 Thc c..rt era so permit s other

r -"J ; 0+`,7i; er:i0.3».):2.'11 0,57(i crlturol

6.3.3.3

Cri? ''i7-"D71 tuneay.:1 y level , Poorl y drained,

h,1.1-1.dy ,1-1.;;It. I Lai \ mol s. capacity and a hi,sh (la tor

,)00-2.1:3 011F1 Char,. str,prai b uSi.i Sirsel -Baeggn.

;

All t now paddy rice because of the high water
ta,ble but CL 1),Ti0E.W.3t . or thu rapi d. periaeability

:r:r lun u rc» L unr., ca,prci o eln;y:-Y so Cl and compost
';,11,1 r; )11-1, L79-_,K, .] ;.i, , (4.1_11 rt:;c:co.no L'ao CA:1_117 o J plant nutrieirts and

on-Ln,s of J.,-Jr"?12 111:.-mtoe crops vrill irapnyve

h F.2,-riA

6.3.3.4

rl'he only uu1J. in tni `..; a nearly level, deep , 'poorly drainerl,
p c. , co V"1' 537 ha or r.bout 1 coot uf the Guns The

..-yk,.."1 ii Col.- un latch content o Eb nal io. It is
G shim I 7;1 I. C 1,.-,z(10,5 (,0 I e-z'c oni;

f til( frequent irrigations with fresh water would
em 7.) where v.2 na..se, and ,3rolring

. tabic Th2. pIi 01 ,zoi s sh.ould be cfaec!..,-.od
y beccrae acid ;Then ft.rrinr.,,d.



6.3.4

b."z.4.1 P

only mappin-:

deep, moders to

:AdVc=75 i!QO

compic,I, 1', i 20

At present, most
small areas irrigated

This group, consisting of gently sloping to sloping, well drained, deep,
moderately to rapidly permeable, gTavelly or cobbly soils with moderate to low
available moisture capaciti3s, has low water tables, and covers 2 924 ha or 5.3 per-
cent of the Gun. The soi]s are

Hogye gravelly loen, 2 to 7 percent slopes.

Seongsan-Yongji complex, 2 to 7 percent slopes.

These soils are poorly suited for growing paddy rice, because of the slope and
high water requirement. The minor soils like the Jangweon and Yongji are moderately
well drained, and are mostly used for paddy rice. Losses of water and plant nutrients
in the major soils would he high in paddies, while eravel and cobbles interfere with
cuJtiva'Aon if not removed,

Paddier on these soils will need good weir dams to control erosion of paddy
walls. The co:63truction of ¡Daddies is difficult because of the coarse fragments.
Fine clayey soils should be plded ,11(1 gravel removed to reduce the effects of leaching
of plant nutrients. Proper fer1li,3ation7 thick planting, and dry land direct seeding
are good rice cultural practices. Compost added will also improve yields.

in tos gronp, consists of moderately steep, well drained,
mately slowly pc.:Tmeable soils that have very low water tables.
ntC H neocent of the Gun total area. It is Dalcheon-SonEjeong

el'0 Cie Cl

C.? unit is in nonirrigated cultivated crops, with a few
ns.ddy rice with other areas wooded or left idle.
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These soils arc to pert6T rice because of the strong slopes and

lack of irrigation w6. us -,J-teroecd Zor paddy systems is required as is a

depend.bio :7,0117CE of 1- Drrr Dcod dArec seoding may be a w, of growing rice on

thc:so soils. J.,)oct,, o;:' calcium iil id compost are good

management pracce7; Erosiono ooddy ,Talls would be controll by weir dams. Winter

grain crops Collowing vill rzow ,n on these paddies.

6.3.4.3 Paddy suitabili p.:221ELLL

The only soil i this grou::), is level to nearly level, deep, well drained,

rapidly permeable, soil -vith very low available moisture capacity and low water

table. This soil makes up 0.4 ,2-nt or 200 ha of the total area of the Gun. It is

Hwangryong gravelly loamy sand, 0 to 2 percent slopes.

It has low cly content and low cation exchange capacity, and is subject to

droughtiness. rice is grown in o r,:j3 small areas where Trater is available, but

the rest is poorly suited to cuJtivated crops other than peanut, melons, mulberry,

and some orchoyd- Fo-dagc:: cv:Ts ooirlcl produce high yields on this soil if irrigated.

To grow paddy rice irrigclb).on syntems shoul0 be installed, and areas being considered

Poorl Suited for Pad

uitabi u P4abc

6.3.4.2 sui abil 4ac
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for construction of rice paddies should be investigated for content of coarse
fragments that would interfere with cultivation.

The loss of water and plant nutrients can be controlled to some extent by
applying clayey soil. Split application of fertilizer will reduce fertilizer leaching.
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7 percen-;

1 percent

0 to 1 percent

to 7 per-

o 15 per-

15 to 30

cld,y
'unit CL Grou:o!

IIIw P1

Tie P2ac

111e P3ac

IVe P4ac

IIw P1

111w P1

P1

IIIwc P3d

IIIe

Ils P4abc

IIIw P1

P2ac

0 to 2 IVs PLroc

pes I P2c

lo s. P1

P2a
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IIIw
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IIIw P1



Map
Symbol

N2

MD

MdE

MvE

MdE2

RCS

SMD3

SmE3

SvE3

S,J1)

SYB

SB

5502

5503

SSD3

SpB

TrE3

Mapping Unit

Manfweong silt loam, 0 to 1 percent
slopes,

Mine dump.

Mude-oo rocky loam 30 to 60 percent
slopes,

Rodeuiv Ar,,..17 rocky lo O to 60 per-
ccoit SI 01)ES

Munj roolzi, loam, 30 to 60 percent
lOol,ec, eroded.

and sandy)

1111,c,:;.: loam, 15 to 10 per-
Cc1; i1t ypr°;-"; .y eroded.

roky oam, 30 to 60 per-
ceirt SE y eroded.

Samgag vary roC:y capdy loan, 30 to
60 eroded.

Seoto-S:,,Dt-JJeon 7 to 15 per-
,130pe;,1,

,ompl 15 to 30 per-

ecroffrIr_qi-70.6.ji complex, 2 to 7 per-
Cellì;

complex, 0 to 2 percent-

Sorgjecilmag co/Ip17, 7 to 15 per-
ero1c,d.

Son!Tje(.;:,J-Samgag comple::, 7 1,0 15 per-
cent sefewJy croded,

Songje firag complex, 15 to 30 per-
cent E , severely eroded,

'Sub1:1 loam, 2 to 7 percent slopes.

Tachc? ..ochy loom, 30 to 60 percent
stopem, cosc,73-ty eroded.
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Capability Paddy
Unit Suit. Group

IIw

IIIs

VIe

VIIe

VIe

VIII

VIe

VIIe

VIIe

IVe

IVe

IIs

IVw

IIIe

IIIe

IVe

IIIw

VIIe

P2b

P4abc

P3b

P3 ab
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Table 4

EXTENT (HECTARES) OF MAPPING UNITS

Map Area
Mapping Unit Percent

Symbol (hectares)

BaB Baeggu silt loam, 2 to 7 percent slopes. 1 390 2.5

BYB Bansan-Yongji complex, 2 to 7 percent 4 3158 7.9
slopes.

Bn Bongnam silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent 471 0.9

slopes.

Bg Buyong silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent 943 1.7

slopes.

CpB2 Ohangpyeong silty clay loam, 2 to 7 392 0.7

percent rlf.):

DJ02 Dalcheon-SonL;jeong complex, 7 to 154 722 8.6

percent slopes, eroded.

DJD2 Dalcheon-Songjeong complex, 15 to 30 490 0.9

percent slopes, eroded.

Gr Geugrac silt loam, 0 to 2 percent 918 1.7

slopes.

Gj Gimje silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent 3 729 6.8

slopes.

Gg Gongdeog silty clay loam, 0 to 2 per- 265 0.5

cent slopes.

Gw Gwanghwal silt loam, 0 to 1 percent 537 1.0

slopes.

GGC2 Gwangsan-Jingog complex, 7 to 15 per- 5 205 9.4

HgB

Hn

HdB

H1

Ih

Jb

JiB

cent slopes, eroded.

Hoye gravelly loam, 2 to 7 percent
slopes.

637 1.2

Hon.3m silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent

slopes.

731 1.3

Hwadong silty clay 2 to 7 per-

cent slopes.

960 1.7

HwangTyong gravelly loamy sand, 0 to 2

percent slopes.

200 0.4

Ihyeon silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes. 292 0.5

Jeonbug silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 8 260 15.0

jisan loam, 2 to 7 percent slopes. 1 490 2.7
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Map
ymbol

Mapping Unit
Area

(hectares)
Percent

Mg Mangycong silt loam, 0 to 1 percent 5 694 10.3
slopcs.

Mine dump. 222 0.4
MdE Mudeung rocky loam, 30 to 60 percent 1 730 3.1

slopes.

MvE Mudeung very rooky loam, 30 to 60 768 1.4
percent slopes.

N ,2 Mudeung rocky loam, 30 to 60 percent 655 1.2
slopes, eroded.

RCS Riverwash (conly and sandy) 215 0.4
SMD3 Samgag rocky lom, 15 to 10 717 1.3

percent slcpc severely eroded.

SmE3 Samgag rocky L..ndy loam, 30 to 60 229 0.4
slopes, severely eroded.

SvE3 roulysoac1 loem, 30 to 263 0.5
cO perc'n sloie, ,7-ivrely eroded.

SJCcco-Jang-07Qon complex, 7 to 15 837 1.5
nevccuL slopec.

..,octo-J.-- on complex, 15 to 30 293 0.5

SYB ji complex, 2 to 7 per- 1 450 2.6
cc,11 sLopes.

SB Sindab-Baeggu complex, 0 to 2 percent 1 187 2.1
slopes.

SSC2 Sopjeong-S?mgoz compLe::, 7 to 15 373 0.7
mercent slopes, erodc0..

5503 Songjeon og compl., 7 to 15 652 1.2
percent severely eroded.

SSD3 3ongjeons-Sam,4b.g complc%, 15 to 30 129 0.2
b:,,rcent s1opec7 severely eroded.

SpB Subug sndy loam, 2 to 7 percent slopes. 690 1.2
TrE3 Taohwa -ocky loam, 30 to 60 percent 1 984 3.6

oboes, severely eroded.

WR 746 1.4
Others 307 0.6

Total area of Gun 55 131 100.0



Acidity

Acid Sulphate Soil

Alluvial

Alluvium

Available Moisture
Capacity

Base Saturation

Cationexchange
Capacity

Cl ay

Clay Film

Colluvial

Col luvium

See reaction soil.

A wet soil containing iron sulphates and iron carbonates, that
is or becomes extremely acid uhen drained.

Consisting of or formed in material deposited by water.

Soil material that has been transported and deposited by water.

The capacity of a soil to hold water in a form available to plants.
The amount of moisture held in a soil between field capacity, or
about onethird atmosphere of tension, and the wilting coefficient,
or about 15 atmospheres of tension. Terms for available moisture
capaclty J.lion In th12 silr7rey (determined to a depth of 125 cm)
are the foilowInz: glzh - 25 cm or more; medium 15 to 25 cm;
low 7 o 15 cm; and very low less than 7 cm.

The degree to which soil material that has base exchange
crop rU, e ir :-Iaturated with c;:chongeable cations other than
hydroE,,,n, c-.T.prossed as a perecatase of the cationexchange

Or.) to 100 perc3nt; medium 35 to 60 percent;
and low less than 35 percent.

A MC,2.713.0c of total amount of e:c.chanjeable cations that can
be "n??.d ny a il. It is eTpressed in .terms of milliequivalents
(me) per 100 g of soil material thet is neutral in reaction
(pH 7.0) or at some other stated pH value: High 10 me or more;

medium 6 to 10 me; low 3 to 6 me; and very low less than
1 me.

As a soil F5te, the mineral soil particles less than 0.002 mm
in dimeP, ttural class, soil material that is

40 9' .rcant or more c19/ 1s2i ,:Aan 45 percent sand, and less than

40 perceAt silt.

A cutan composed of oriented clay particles.

Having be11 transported by gravity, mass slippage
combinsion of slippage and local wash.

Soil material, rock fragments or both moved by creep,
local wash and (Jposited at the base of a steep slope.

73
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Consistence, Soil The feel of the soil and the ease with which a lump can be
crushed by the fingers. Terms commonly used to describe
consistence are

Loose. Noncoherent; will not hold together in a mass.

Friable. When moist, crushes easily under gentle pressure
; i thumb and forefinger and can be pressed together into

a 1

Firm. When moist, crushed under moderate pressure between
thumb and forefinger, but resistance is distinctly noticeaole.

Plastie. When wet, readily deformed by moderate pressure but
can be pressed into a lump; will form a 'wire' when rolled
between thumb and forefinEer.

S ichy. viLen wet, odheres to other material, and tends to
sita?.1 somewhat and_ pull apart, rather than to pull free
1:r0ffl

ard. When dry, moilerately resistant to ; can be broken
with difficulty btveen thumb and forbfin

Cutan

Depth of Soil

Erosion

amily (soil)

Fluviomarine

Fragipan

So' dyy. bysaly-:, into powder or individual grains under
very iyrt prcsar.

A coating or film, on the outside of a soil aggreEate or mass.
It may CC),M7A of clay, silt, of iron or manganese,
or anic matter, or othe::.

Thichneas of coilovom. a ;pc,ific.d. geneY.ally a layer that
doEaJ aot tLC U01177-n1 a 3obt,.;. Classes used in this soil
suyvoy Lo .11dicate tlo,> ['.J1lowing: Deep 1 m or more;
moderately deep 50 cm to 1 m; and shallow less than 50 cm.

The --arhing of soil from the soil surface. It includes washing
of a cont.,!uos thin layer from the surface, known as sheet
erosion, as the formation of small valleys known as
gully 1

A le-ve] c r.lassifioation of closely related soils immediately
above t]ìe st:.a.Te level. The soils of a family are usually very
similor 1;heì:r m m«ct charateristics.

Deposited by joint ation of sH ts and sea.

A dense and brittle pan, or layer, that owes its hardness mainly
to extreme Csity or compactness rather than to content of much
clay or c,i(1, .Y6atj.on. Fragments that are removed are friable,
but tus materi?,1 in place is so dense that roots cannot penetrate
it and wa'ter wovcs tha-ough it ,s'y slowly by following vertical
channels and oleavoge planes.

Horizon, Soil A layer of soil, aporw:imately parallel to the surface, that has
distinct charactefasics.
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Loam (1) SoiL containing a relatively even mixture of sand and silt
and a somewhat smaller proportion of clay, generally a desirable
quality. May be subdivided into textural classes, such as sandy
loam, loam, silt lam, and clay loam. (2) Specifically, soil
mate-Aal contairArs 7 to 27 percent clay, 28 to 50 percent silt,
and less than 52 ant sand.

Mapping Units The units shown on soil maps. They may be mainly soil series,
phases of soil serien, complexes of soil series, or some other
combination such as mixtures of soil series and rock outcrop.

Massive Consisting of large, uniform masses of cohesive soil, in some
places with ill-defined and irregular breakage, as in some of
the fine-textured alluvial soils; structureless.

Paddy A small field that has been lmallad with a bunt capable of

retainia a shallow depth of water. Paddies are used principally
for.;_coaing rice.

Permeability, Soil The quality of a soil that enables it to transmit air and water.
The following relative classes of soil permeability, used in
this soil survey, re;er to estimated rates of movement of water
in millimeters per hour through saturated, undisturbed cores
under a 2.5 cm head of water: Very slow - less than 1 mm; slow -
1 to 5 ram; moderatels- slow - 5 to 15 mm; modevate - 15 to 50 mm;

mode-i'ately 'a0 o 150 mm; rapid - more han 150 mm.

Reaction, Soil The degree of acidity or alkalinity of a soil, expressed in pH

values. A coil that esta to pH 7.0 is precisely neutral in

react:Jou be.:tc ii io neither acid nor alkaline. An acid, or

'aourr, s011 JT3 one liat Giv,:'s an acid reaction; an alkaline

soil is one that is alkaline in reaction. In words, the degrees

of acidity or alkalinity are expressed thus:

Extremely acid ............... Below 4.5
orollgly aoid ........... 4.5 to 5.0

cltrongly 5.1 tO 5.5
a(Ad 5.6 to 6.0,..,..,......... 6.1 to 6.5

Neutral 6.6 to 7.3
Mild)y .............. 7.4 to 7.8
LAaderutely alkaline .......... 7.9 tO 8.4
Strongly alkaline ............ 8.5 to 9.0
Very strongly alkaline ....... 9.1 and higher

Sand As a soil separate, individual rock or mineral fragments in

soils having- dima'%ers ranging from 0.05 to 2.0 mm in diameter.

Most sand graina COM1Si; of (Farts, but sand may be of any

mineral composition- a textural closs, soil material that

is 85 percent or moi.-mid and not moro than 10 percent clay.

Silt As a soj.1 n,Tparata, individual miner Ucles in a boil that

ranTe /7::.om the upper limit of clay (0.0)2 mm) in diameter to

the lower limit of very fine sand (0.05 mm). As a textural class,

soiJ mai3ericia that is 80 percent or more silt and less than 12

peroont clay.
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Soil slope is measured by using a hand level and is expressed as
the percent the vertical distance (change of elevation) is of

the horizontal distance. Slope classes and terms used to

describe them are as follows:

Slope
Percent Class

Mapping
Symbol

Soil The thin outer layer of the earth's crust which serves as a
medium for the growth of land plants.

Structure, Soil The arrangement of primary soil particles into compound
particles or clusters that are separated from adjoining
aggregates and have properties unlike those of an equal mass of
unaggregated primary soil particles.

Terrace An alluvial plain that has elevation above the present flood-
plain.

Texture, Soil The relative proportions of sand, silt and clay in a soil mass.

Water Table The upper surface of groundwater; the highest part of the soil
or underlying rock that is wholly saturated with water.

0 - 2 Nearly level A

2 - 7 Gently sloping

7 15 Sloping
15 - 30 Moderately steep
30 - 60 Steep E

60 or more Very steep
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SOIL ASSOCIATIONS

GENERAL 1 E GUN

Seal* 250,000

In Si

Igsan Gun (10^
Oggu Igsan Gun

'

Jeongeub Gun

Jeontug-Gimje Association: Nearly level, poorly to imperfectly drained, silty
slightly to moderately saline soils on the fluvio-marine plain.

Gwangsan-Songjeong Association: Sloping to moderately steep, well drained, clayey
and loamy soils on the low upland areas.

Honam-Jisan Association: Nearly level to gently sloping, poorly drained soils.

Hwaong-Changpyeong Association: Gently sloping, well to moderately well drained,
clayey soils on the stream terraces.

Sindab-Hwangryong As3oc1ation: Nearl:y level, very sandy or Gravolly, poorly to
well drained soils on flood plains along the streams in the mountainoul areas.

Yongji-Subug Association: Gently sloping, poorly to moderately well drained loam
soils in the small valleys.

Samgag-Taehwa Association: Yoderately steep to steep, well to excessively drained,
sandy loam to rilt loam noils over saprolite of ic-acouc rocks.

Mudeung-Rockland Association: Stoo9 o very steep, somewhat exceasivaiy
drained, shallow, rocky soils and land ky-po '20cu Onoropo.
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